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New Lute mascot makes surprise debut 
by Katherine Hedland 
Mast reporter 

Fan were taken by surpri at Satur
day' football game wh n a• man" spor· 
ting a bright yellow oullil , nd matching 
brimmed cap pranced around the field 
waving hi large, while. gl ved hand al 
the crowd and ch(1ering for hu, team. 

Only a el ·t few had knowledge this 
new mascot would be premiering aL the 
PLU vs. Western Washington game, 
and even fewer knew who Lhe 
mysterious man inside I.he costume was. 
Bot.h SPL President Bruce Deal and 
PLU President William Rieke were left 
in the dark about the entire affair. 

The mascot was dedicated during 
halftime and Vice President of Finance 
and Operations Perry Hendricks reveal
ed himself as the one hidden inside. 

"They told me it was the last person 
I'd expect .. .. "Deal aid, "and it was." 

The mascot is a parting gift from Hen-
drie.ks, w will retire · May after 14 
years at PLU 

" r. . the id!!a for a 
long Lime, · Hennr1c s 1d. '1 realized l 
was in my last year .•. time was running 
oul.·· 

Hendricks said he began working on 
the concept and was put in contact with 
the A PLU mascot committee. Thev 
have been working privately on the ide'a 
for a out the last six weeks. 

''I wanted il to be a secret,'' len· 
dricks said. "I ·m kind of crazy that 

ay." 
Mascot. committ member Sandra 

Krause said initially e en Lhey were nol 
gi much informal.ion a.lJout the 
project.. 

··we knew Lhe financial backing w s 
Lhere, .. she said. "but Lhut was all." 

Krause , aid her committ recently 
conducted a sorvev in which three
fourlhs of Lhe r~pondents report, 
lhey would like to see mascoL created 
for PLU. The main concern among 
st..udents, she said, w s Lh t it not be 
made to portray a'' ute." 

endricks incorporn 
input int his eSJ s.. 
wanLed a ''ha py ma mascoL .. He 
mo eled il fter a fi. I erma1 vi .h oiL in 

users, a raincoat, and a hat, ''but it 
n't really look like that.:· Hendricks 

said. 
H ndricks sought the help f Eric 

holm. uni rsit, technical dir . tor, 
Terry Tenneson, an alumnus of 
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Vice President of Finance and peratlons Peny Hand ks models the 
mascot costume which he donated to schoof. 

PLU with his own busmess in Seattle. 
"We turned thf' esi ers loose,'" Hen

dricks said. He just told th m, "It's got 
to b happy.·· 

··I think it looks jusL great,.. Hen
dricks aid. He said he w nted it for the 
sole re· on of "adding an exlr dimen
~ion and a little more fun. If it serve, 
L · l purpo5e, ti at·s all it was ver 
meant to do, · he said. 

Krause, aid, "We hope ev ryone likes 
il. Once people stan seeing it more and 
more lheywill accept it.·· 

Hendricks said he was pleased wi h 
the reaction the mascot eceived on its 
frrst appearance. 

"You take- a ri k with things like this. 
.. either it lays a rotten egg or fires im
agination nd some fun. I'm satisfied 
thatil g t ff to a goo start. .. 

Hendricks announces pring retirement 
by Matt Grover 
Asst. News Editor 

Perry Hendricks, Vic President of 
Finance and Operations at Pacific 
Lutheran University. will retire at t.he 
end oft.he 1987 spring semester. 

H dricks said he based h.i decision 
on age. 

'TU be 65 in April." Hendricks said. 
"I t.old the president (William Rieke) 
that at the end of the school year T 
;vanted to retire.'' 

Hendricks has worked at PLU ince 
September, 1973. 

Hendricks said he and his wife plan to 
do missionary work after his retirement. 

He said they are working with ·everal 
organizatioDB and contacts before mak
ing any de nite plans. 

"J ·vP enjoyed every minute of my 14 
years here at PLU,'' Hendricks said. "It 
hasn't always been easy, but I think 
that's Just an indicalion of the satisfy
ing kind of job I've had." 

Hendricks said one of the best aspects 
of his ·ob was the interact.ion with 
students and faculty members. 

"You can't be here this long without 
working with a lot of neat people,·· he 
said. 

"I think the rich relationships I've 
had with some students has been one o( 

the most rewarding aspects of the job," 
Hendricks added. "I worked with some 
of the Christian organizations on cam
pus, and that's really been neat. I ork
ed with Inter- arsiL.v and Marantha 
Coffee House ... the spiritual dimensions 
of th.is campus are particularly neat.·· 

Hendricks said his job kept him from 
working with student. and faculty as 
much as he would have liked. 

"I haven ·t always had as much con
tact with the students and faculty as I 
would have liked, mainly I've just work
ed with the presideni. and other offices, .. 
Hendricks said. "But thaL just the 

see Hendricks page 2 
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Fonner staff 
members 
file lawsuit 

by Doug Crowley 
Mast reporter 

A lawsuit ha - be n filed by a former 
PLU employee in ·onnectwn wit.h the 
spraying of toxic chemicals in the 
University Center from October 1985 Lo 
March 1986. 

Caroline Vaughn-Youn, and ,f1)81lll 
Jones, both former Student Life 
employees, are named as the plaintiffs 
against W.B. Sprague Co. and the 
various manufacturers of the chemicals 
PT 270 and PT 230 Tri-Die, diazinon, 
and pyrenone. 

PL U is not a defendant in the case and 
Jones emphasized there was no lawsuit 
against the university. 

" :LU was not responsible for the 
spraying, 'Jones sai . 

L l . intl; ., PL from 
liability, c ording to Perry H ndricks, 
vice president of Finance and 
Operations. 

"The law prohibits them from suing 
their employers when they are under 
workman's compensation," Hendricks 
said. 

Following Jones' and Young's 
repeated illnesses, the food service. 
which used the chemicals as a preven
tative measure against insects and 
roaches, switched to non-toxic ori 
crystals. 

"There is no p st control problem as 
far as I know,'' Kathy Mannelly, 
associate dean for Student Life, said 

At the Lime of th in id· t last year, 
Mary Lou Fenili, former -ce president. 
f Stude t Lif , con · ct t e stat 

heaJt.h deparLmenl Lo have them che k 
or any potential health hazard. accor· 

ding to Jim Phillips, director of the 
physical plant. The health department is 
currently compiling a report. 

The areas the insecticide allegedly af
fected were the offices located on the 
lower floor of the U.C., across the hall 
from the Minority Affairs office. 

Phyllis Lane, director of Minority Af
fairs refused to co menL. "I am being 
very mindful of the people involved," 
she sai . 

1'he university also investigated ot.her 
materials hi h could ha e attr· uted 
to the illnesses, Philiips said. Proper 
venLilation of the offic is also being 
question , he added. 

It was found that Jones' and Young 
offic were not cros -ventilated with 

see Pesticide page 2 
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R gents hold gularbu ines meeting 
by Katherine Hadland 
Mast reporter 

The Pacific Lutheran Board of 
Regents held their second meeting of 
this fiscal year on campus last Monday. 

President William Rieke termed their 
session "a regular business meeting.·· 

"There was important action taken, 
but nothing of any great controversy," 
he said. 

The board, following a recommenda
tion from the faculty, approved the 
establishment of a center for the study 
of artificial intelligence at PL U. Ar
tificial intelligence involves computers 
doing simple tasks human beings do 
without thinking. Rieke said this will be 
the first of its kind in the northwest and 
will benefit the university in many 
ways. 

Rieke said the purpose of the new 
center "is to develop ongoing com
munication between high-tech in
dustries and the university." 

"This sharing, giving and taking" 
relationship will encourage joint 
research and aid the university in ac
quiring equipment," he said. 

"I'm excited about this,"' Rieke add
ed. "It hold s real potential for us." 

The university also set the tuition rate 
for the 1987 summer session at $150 per 
credit hour, up from $135 from last sum
mer. Tuition for the mast'er's of business 
program,· social science graduate 
students and nursing students will be 
$230 per credit hour. 

The regents also reported that they 
are actively following through on Lhe 
plans to divest endowment fund in 
South Africa. Thi process hould 1w. 
complct ,d by Sept.. 1, 1987 Rieke said. 

on ~·rning financial malters, Riek1J 
said th .regenLs found Lh universiL. to 
be "on t.arg t '' with t.he budgeL. They 
studied the recently completed audit for 
Lhe lasL fi<:cal year and found it "accep
t.able and appropriate,'' Rieke said 

"'fhis i • rouLim,, yet very important." 
hesaid. . 

Durinl{ the meet.mg it was repor ed 
that. Lhe universiLv's end wmenl and 
deferred gifts inc.r~ased ,JR porce-nt in 
market value in Lhe pasL year. 

''The currenl market valuC' 1s six-and
a-half million dollars." Rieke said. "A 
few year hack it was onlv one-and-a -
half so thaL·s pretty gooa increase.·· 

l the mealing, all regC!nls were given 
identification t~ards with bar code~ like 
t.ho tudenl c.anv, sn Lha1 Lhey may 
eat t univill". ity facilitil:!. when they are 
on campus. Rieke ~aid Lhis will nable 
the regenls lo have free meals and v1~il 
with tudenLs whenever they have 
husine .• on campus 

Necessary 
Reading 

Saga 
Today is the last day for 

sophomores, juniors and seniors to 
pick up a 1986 Saga. Stop by and 
claim your yearbook. Past Saga 
issues may also be picked up. 

Saga office hours are from 2 to 4 
p.m. daily. 

Vacation 
Thanksgiving break begins at 

12:50 p.m. Wednesday. Classes will 
resume on Monday morning, Nov. 24. 

Brown Bag 
Lecture 

Today's Brown Bag topic is "The 
t.rength Fact.or: Gend. r-free 

Design in the Workplace." The lec
tur will b given by ,Jim Ki11dgr . 
d.i\'i!!ion saff.'tv administrator, Booing 
A ·r , pm::e, al noon in he l'egcncy 
Rwn. 

"It will increase the communication 
between the regents and the students," 
Rieke said. 

The board voted unanimously to 
award the honorary degree, Doctor of 
Humane Letters, to Elbert Baker II. 
former publisher of the Tacoma News 
Tribune. Baker has helped the universi
ty, particularly the journalism depart
ment, in the past, Rieke said. Baker has 
offered talent, equipment and jobs for 
students, he said. 

"His most important contribution 
was that he literally saved the 
newspaper from going under a few years 

back," Rieke said. Baker was soley 
responsible for keeping the paper in ex
istence and has "served the county 
well." · 

Sabbaticals for 11 professors were ap
proved by the board for the 198 7 -88 
year. 

A house, recently purchased by PLU 
was named the"Rosso House" in honor 
of the Stanley Rosso family, who oc
cupied it for more than 60 years, Rieke 
said. There are no definite plans as to 
what the house and property located on 
Wheeler street will be used for'. 

The board also unanimously passed a 

motion introduced by the Student Life 
committee which states that the board 
"Congratulates the coaches, st.aff and 
players of all sports and commend the 
university for its outstanding athletic 
season," Rieke said. 

"That doesn't just mean football 
either,'' he said. Rieke commended par
ticipants in all PL U sports. 

In other business, the board heard 
reports on the Q-Club, Campus 
Ministry, the current judicial system 
and the progress of the five-year plan. 

The board will hold their next meeting 
on campus Jan. 26, 1987. 

Federal tax laws may raise rental rates 
by Melissa Perry 
Mast reporter 

New federal tax laws may force apart
ment owners to raise their rental fees, 
but high vacancy rates in Pierce County 
may actually lower local rates. 

Prior to the tax reform, apartment 
owners were allowed to deduct mor
tgage interest from their taxable 
income. 

Someone earning $100,000 a year 
could invest in an apartment complex 
and write off enough of their income to 
drop from the 50 percent tax bracket to 
the 35 or 37 percent bracket, according 
to Bob Oestereich of Suburban Realty. 

Since that deduction is no longer 
available, there is less incentive for 
developers to build apartments, 
Oestereich said_ lf Lhere are fewer 
available units Lo meet the housing de--

mand, there will be higher rental rates, 
he said. 

"If you use the perspective that you 
are no longer able to deduct mortgage 
interest, groups of investor will be less 
likely to invest in apartments,.. said 
John Wallace, director of government 
affairs for the Tacoma-Pierce County 
Board of Realtors. 

"Property will now have to be 
marketable and there will have to be a 
positive cash flow,'' he said. 

Locally, however, rental rates may 
drop this year, regardless of the tax 
reform bill, Oestereich said. Of the ap
proximately 70,000 rental units in 
Pierce County, between six and seven 
percent(4,900 units) are vacant and 
2,500 more untis will be coming on the 
market by March. 
The surplus of rentals ha .. not been mat
ched with an influx o[ new resident.s. 

The Pierce County area, including 
PLU. has hPP-n overbuilt, Wallace said. 
making it more difficult for owners to 
find renters for their units, he added. 

"The people who set rents are the 
tenants. If a unit won't rent, you have to 
lower the rate," Oestereich said. 

Local analysts expect at leaRt a few 
changes in the tax reform laws because 
of it's national effP<·t. on real estate, but 
the changes won't be immediate. 

"There won't be changes for a couple 
of years;they went out on a limb to get 
that law through and a wholesale 

· change would be stupid,·' Wallace said. 
For apartment owners in Pierce Coun

ty possibly facing lower rates. the key is 
hanging onto the property until some of 
these laws are changed, Oestereich said. 

"If they can aford to hold on, they'll 
make u killin in the next couple or 
years ... lw ·aid 

Teen flasher st ·kes on campus 
by J dy Van Hom 
Mast reporter 

Thr fl slw.r inc1d nl<i were repor~'ll 
on upper campus Nov. 8 between 9:20 
and 10 p.m., according lo Brad McLan 
Campus Safet.y assisl nt director 

Th usp 'l wa~ set!tl on a bi ycl P. • 

posing hin1.."leif w women walking 
around the U .C .• Library and Hinder lie 
Hall area. he aid. 

1'he suspect is descrihed a!I a wb.ile 
mole in his l.aLe Loons, wilh long uloml 
hair, wearing a mulli-colored flannel 
shirL and blue jeans, • tcLane said. 

Following each report, Campus. ulety 
officers se-.,rch d th• mpu for the 
juvenile hu w e nol abl~ to appreh,md 
him, he aid. 

\le Lane said thnt even if t tw offi ·er 
were abl to d •lllin the ju nile, l he_v 

Concert 
The Contemporary Arts Ensemble 

will perform at 8 p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 
25 in Eastvold. 

Theatre 
"Royal Gambit'' continues at 8 

p.m. tonight and tomorrow night and 
2 p.m. Sunday, in Eastvold. 

Tickets are $2.50 for 
students/faculty/staff and senior 
citizens and $4 for adults. 

Yule Boutique 
The annual Yule Boutique is being 

held from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday, 
Nov. 2', in Olson Auditoriurn. Spon
sored by the Wom~n ·s Club the 
boutique feaLures holiday giJt. . 
crafts and food. 

Admission i.,;; ., I nd Lite proc d'i 
go Lo PL Sl'holarslups. 

would not have a c :-i uni s one of the 
•ictims vas willing Lo come forward and 

testi. abrain L him. 
In a majurily of l h • c s, th y an• 10L 

able to obtain good, solicl evidence. he 
a.id 

lu~L of th w men just se a man 
looking l'k,, e is apparently ahout to 
OaHh or i d ing sum thing Lhat. does 
noL look qui t..e normol, said Mc Lane. 

However. if lhe , ict.irn d s n L Ul'

l ually see iL happen, Lhe. offendl•r i ju. 1 
kicked off th eampu · or arr• t 'd or 
criminal Lr ,' ·pu. ~. h said. 

Md.an :· id fl~ her incidenl.s are 
common on ,·ull g ·ampur s and l'LU 
nverages uhoul nine incidents a year. 

The larg('r th campus. he saic.l, Lh 
more flasher prublciru encounlen'ii. 

A flasher was reportPd]y · en on 
t.r t , <l C ,1dicltl llw pro iou k. 

he added. 
Apparenlly a man in a wheel hair wa 

exposing himself to women walking by 
lhal even.ing. he said 

H was de. cribed a. an adult while 
mu.lit, older then a typical student, wear· 
ing "falsie.ii" andu brasseire. 

Taxi chemicals result in lawsuit 
Pesticide from page 1 

u..ny th rare. s in 1.h' t 
KnuLsen Hall, which 
prayed. 

. ept Chris 
11ot b~in~ 

The Univen11L • al:o dl(lckud lht) 
pllinLs, m hanical equipmenl. and 
other equipment, Phillips said. \II ('Tl• 

vironm ntal conditions olher t,han the 
m!te .ticid~ Lhal could have caused the 
illnesses were investigat . Notning 
harmful was foun . yet the illnesse 
happened, he said. 

As a result of these sicknesses, the 
plaintiffs lawsuit holds the Sprague Co., 
which performed the spraying, 
responsible. 

The lawsuit cites Sprague's breach of 
warranties of fitness for particular pur
poses on some of its products and the 
company's failure to properly warn the 
plaintiffs and others similarly situated 
that the chemicals could be harmful. 

Also named are Whitmore Research 
Laboratories, developers of PT 270 and 
PT 230 Tri- Die, Neil A. Maclean 
Laboratores Co., makers of the 
pyrenone concentrate known as safrotin 

mf Pemrnlt CorpnrnLion•Ag ·hem D1vi
snm, who munu ucturc · Knt>\\ Jul 2f· t 
in,;eni ·iiie . 

Ead1 of l he chcrn1cnl compnrue.5, • 
lu.ilu1 · Lu arn di Lrihut.or tu !..ell com
panfo. who 11.,c the products Io po I 
"where bumam1 mighL b expo. •d lo Lht> 
Loxi<.· efiet:ls" is nl. o cited. 

NAM O Inc .. pomLs out m their 
r sponse lhe fi1 I complaint Lhat the 
chemicals in quest.ion are filed at the En· 
vironmenLal rotection Agency as afe, 
when used properly. 

Ultimately, the chemical companies 
cite probable negligence on the part of 
W.B. Sprague Co. in the application of 
the insecticides. Therefore the chemical 
companies deny any responsibility for 
the personal injury of either woman. 

Jones and Young are asking for an 
award of paid medical care and treat
ment, both past and future. Also asked 
for are general damages, pain and suffer
ing, disability, loss of earning capacity, 
loss of consortium, necessary household 
help and attorney's fees and costs; all in 
an amount to be shown at the trial. 

Jones refused comment on the suit. 
stating that there was no suit agamsL 
PLU. 

Hendricks to retire in May 
Hendricks from page 1 

nature of the job.'' 
Rieke said Hendricks has been a 

valuable member of the niversil.y ex
L't:uti e stat I. 

··Perry has been a 1,erv cffecl1vc un 
cooperai.ive Learn m h :r,' Riek · sai . 
"He's been Lowlly cte, 0L1:d lt- J LU." 

Hendricks said de.spite hu, many fond 
mrmur;,,s ,1f PT TT ei ·._ " nl II riJv b 

looks backward.'' 
Rieke said the university is in the pro

cess of selecting a replacement. They are 
working with Bil! Rogers of the Almond 
and Rogers executiv search company 
Lo fmd the r placement. he said. The 
n vi ·e-presidenl may be announced as 
t.mrh as January. he added. 

Prior to his 14 years at PLU. Hen
dricks worked as the Director oi Ura.nt.s 
and Contt«cl aL L Univer itJ of 
0Mn-Pr for I 2 . 'ear., 



Your Turn 

Jil Freitag, sophmore, Harstad: 
"I think it's a good idea. Personally. I 
think Harstad should go co-ed. All 
the rooms are different." 

Jennifer Jackson, junior, Harstad: 
".I think it's O.K. because the girls 
have such big r oms and the boys 
have small rooms. It gives them more 
of a cha11ce. " 

How do you feel about changing 
Harstad or Kreidler into a co-ed dorm? 

Stephen Bowker, junior, Cascade: 
"I think it's O.K. as long as they are 
upper classme11. I think it should be 
Harstad." 

Mark Wornath, freshman, Ordal: 
''It doesn't really make a d1ffere11ce to 
me. but it seems sort of traditio11al 
that they 're all female unless there ·s a 
pr blem with housing the male 
populatio11. Th y should stay the 

ame. 

Julie Dekr uf, freshman, Stuen: 
"No. 1 thmk there should be a choice. 
There should be a few available op
tions. Some people have a thing 
about living in a co-ed dorm." 

E 
ruce Triggs, freshman, Pflueger: E 

"I don't reallv care. I think some ea- ~ 
pie would like a segregated dorm, but ~ 
wings are11 't co-ed so wh • is there "' 
really a need for totally segregated ~ 
dormst" Cl. 

>
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This informal survey is intended to reflect the opinions of the PLU community, not 
The Mast staff. 

Exchange students experience America 
by Susan Tourtlotte 
Mast r porter 

In the midst of Pacific Lutheran 
University's student body, there exists 
a group of 244 foreign students who 
represent man countries around the 
world. 

PL U supports and promotes universal 
education with the enrollment of many 
foreign students. 

PLU has a ''relatively reasonable 
amount of foreign st.udent,," James 

an B k, dean of admissions and finan· 
cial aid said. 

Three students are from Central 
America, 71 Crom Europe, three from 
Canada, 20 from A ica and 147 
st.udents are from Asia. 

V n Beek said P U bas a "con
siderably lower enroUment" of foreign 
students then other colleges, in propor
tion to the 3,857 students who t 
the university. 

Cathrin Br~tzeg. a Norwegian student 
st dying business, said she constantly 
is learning-both scholastically and 
cult.urally-a he applies herself to the 
American lifest le 

"l trunk in Englis now; it's weird ... 
she said 

Foreigners always want to come to 
merica an .- eri ce the habit . 

lifestyles and opporLuniLJ.es of America. 
Hr.et1.eg "aid, 

''When I return Lo Norway I'll have .a 
broadt>r ,·iew of things wiLh an in.t.ernu
Lional ouLIO()k, · she said. 

Bn:>tzeg said that the most important 
I hing ahout being a foreil{Tl sLudcnt i~ 

"you learn things about yourself ancl 
other cultures whi his always good.'' 

any exchange students said that 
coming to a foreign country without 
knowing the native language can also be 
a ch enge_ 

Megumi Kakizawa, a J panese stu
dent. studying English, must. pass the 
Te t of English as a Foreign Language 
before he can become a student at PLU. 
He urrenLly is an Jnten ·ive English 
Language Institute (TELi) student, at-
ending only English classes 
"lf l graduate at. lELl. I can get a mo• 

jor, ' he said. 
Ka.kizawa said one major educational 

<lilfenmce between Japan and the U.S. is 
Lhat Japanese colleges don't offer 
nasLer s degr s. 

"They don't tudy after they graduate 
fr m ollege." b said. 

Kakizawa said another major dif
ference was "p pie are more friendly 
here than J pan,'· he said. 

Kakizawa said he considers himself 
better prepared ork and be suc
cessful in Japan after his Americ n 
schooling. 

Hurbert Kida, a Tanzanian student 
studyinJ? engineering. sees a big dif
ference in friendship of Am ,ri ·an" and 
Tanz.anians. 

According t.u Kida. Tanza11ians also 
possess . lronger family li s. 

"TIM· is forever murh dependancy on 
familiec;, ·· he" id. 

fl11rinl{ his thrc , years at PLU, Ki,111 
-aid he has •ome

0 

1,c, upprl!CiaLP. Lhe 
Amencnn educaLJon sv~t.eni 

I BccaUSl' of Lhe £lex,bilily and the r~ 

quired core classes, an individual is able 
to have a better general education," he 
said. 

Kida said he has ch nged since he 
began attending PL U Perhaps the most 
prominent change in him is he "looks at. 
women as being more equal to men, 
especially in the business world," he 
said. 

Jinw n Chi, a orean student study
ing bi I gy said he too g ins alol from 
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Senators 
could 
be dismissed 
for absences 
by Matt Grover 
Asst. News Editor 

A PL U Seo a tor!\ t.hat miss more than 
l wo m~tings a . t,mester may be 
dismissed from the senate, according to 

TIP\ am ndment lo the by-law. pa. sed 
ut the 1 nv. 12 senate meeting, 

The proposal suhmitted b Pflueg r 
Senator andra Krause, st.ates that any 
dorm senator missing Lwo m tings !I 

seme. Ler will be reviewed by a commil
t composed of the ,ASPLU presidenl, 
-.,j e--president, t.wo senat rs and t.he 
senator's dol'm president_ 

The committee will recommend Lo Lhe 
senator's dorm coun ii whether th 
senator should continue in the senate or 
be remov . The dorm ·ouncil is respon
sible for the final decision and for selec
ting a new senator. 

Selections for new off-campus 
senators, freshman senators and 
Evergreen Court-Delta House senators 
will be made by the committee. 

Krause said she initiated the proposal 
to increase the attendance at senate 
meetings. 

"I guess the main reason for the pro
posal was that some of the senators 
w en't attending the meetings," 
'Krause said. "I think attendance to the 
meetings is really important. You're 
elected to tepresen the student body 
and if you're nut there, you're not doing 
your job. The proposal isn 'l design to 
force sena rs t.o at nd the meetings, 
but just to encourage them,'· she said. 

Th. proposal was passe unanimously 
by the senate and other senaLors were 
pleased with he new amendment. 

"l agree with Sandra's proposal to 
amend he y-laws," Ivy senator A -
n tte lmstead said. "It is necessary for 
senator , as studenl repr enl,atives, 
attend and t.ake an active part n 
meetings. We (the senators) n ·d to 
know what's going with ASPLU in 
order to keep o r dorms informed," she 
added . 
Olm~tead said the review board process 
is an effective way to evaluate senators. 

"It is not enough to fine dorms, as do 
other campus organiz tions, for not hav
ing a representaUve present," Olmstead 
said. "The re iew board will encourage 
attendance, yet allow for senators to ex
plain their absences." 

LU-style 
America's education and culture. 

He enjoy "developing English skills 
nd the change of food,·' he said. 
Chi said the most obvious difference 

between the two cultures is the role of 
• h., nlrlest son. 

"In Korea, the oldest s n has to he.lp 
parents," Chi said. When his parents are 
old and unable to work, the oldest son 
takes the responsibility of supportmg 
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PLU renews fight against tudent drug abus 
by Kristin Larson 
Mast reporter 

Pacific Lutheran University is joining 
colleges around the nation in the fight 
against drug abuse. 

Dan Coffey. certified physician assis
tant at PLU's health center, recently at
tended the 1986 Pacific Northwest Con
ference on Collegiate Alcohol and 
Substance Abuse Problems held at Cen
tral W shington University. 

"The purpose of the conference is so 
everyone who is dealing with problems 
of drug and alcohol can come back and 
be refr hed," Coffey said. 

important." 
Offering drug education classes is 

good in theory. but few students would 
attend because of other demands on 
their time, Hoseth said. 

Aaron Worrell. freshman commercial 
arts major, said the informational 
classes about drugs probably are not of 
much interest to students. 

"The classes would be of moderate in
terat though. because a lot of students 
are interested in \Vhat drugs can do." he 
said. 

He did not know if drugs, other than 
alcohol. are easy to purchase on campus 
because he does not know anyone in-

volved with illegal drugs. 
Measures are being taken to inform 

students of the serious nature of drug 
use and abuse, according to Leslie Van 
Beek. junior education major. 

"Although I'm not in the mainstream 
of the school activities on campus, 
because I live off. I do feel things are be
ing done about the drug problem with 
the mandatory NAIA drug testing for 
athletes," she said. "As a volleyball 
player, this aspect of drug education af-_ 
feels me. The mandatory testing shows 
that steps are being taken to solve some 
of the problems.·· 

Drug education must reach even those 

who have never been involved with 
drugs so they realize the consequences 
and know when to say no. Van Beek 
said. 

The health center hopes to have 
events like the recent alcohol awareness 
week. with more emphasis on other drug 
substances, in the spring. 

"There are no simple solutions," 
Hoseth said. "There's no simple answer 
to anything." 

Students who are concerned about a 
possible substance abu, problem, can 
contact either the Counseling and 
Testing Center. first floor of Ramstad or 
the university Health Center 

The major concerns addressed were 
alcohol and drugs in general, but more 
emphasis was placed on alcohol because 
it is the most. widely abused drug, accor
ding to Coffey. 

Students sympathize ith ca pu strays 
"Alcohol is the drug of choice in to

day· s college population," Coffey said. 
Paul Hoseth. professor of health and 

physical education, said there is no ques
tion the number one drug and drug 
abuse concern is alcohol. 

"On this campus we do have major 
concerns about drugs, ut there's a 
tendency sometimes to separate 
something called drugs and something 
called ako ol." Hoseth said. "It seems 
to me. at least initially. we ought to get 
rid of that assumption and make it ery, 
very clear that alcohol is the primary 
drug concern.'· 

According to Coffey, many people 
who ab se alcohol are very likely t:o 
abuse other drugs too. If kids are at a 
party drinking and someone offers them 
rnarijua a or cocaine they tend to go 
along ith he group and do it too. said 
C ff y. 

''The u, e of certain drugs is changing 
with the advent of crack because it's 
le s expensive and more potent," Coffey 
said. "P pie · n now a ford it." 

H seth said a study had been done to 
evaluate a current drug education pro
gram conducted in public schools. 

Fe.mil background, church member
ship and choice of friends ru·e all signifi
cant factors which affect an individual's 
drug use and abuse as an adolescent and 
adult, Hoseth said 

"What it says. is we may be able to 
provide a great de l --,{ mformation 
about drugs, but probably those people 
that find themselves with some dif
ficulties are being influenced by the 
other three factors to a significant 
degree," he said. "Information 
dissemination may not be as 

by Kris Kalrvas 
Staff reporter 

Stray cats and dogs roaming 
around campus are making friends 
with the students at Pacific Lutheran 
University. 

Strays seen around campus include 
a black cat running in and out of the 
University Center, a large black 
shaggy dog joining the students at 
me times in the Commons and "Bill 
the dog." 

One PL U Sophomore takes care of 
some of the strays in her dorm. 

"They are starving and very affec
tionate," she said. "They eat so much 
when we feed them." 

The only problem is that they keep 
coming back. she said. 

Last year one cat kept jumping in
to her first floor window. Resident 
Assistants don't let us keep them 
around. but we like them, she aid. 

"We really miss ow· pets from 
home,'' she said. 

According to Bob Torrens, director 
of food service, strays are always get
Ling into the U.C. 

"They aren't vicious," he said, 
"but students are always letting 
.them into the building, whi h is not 
allowed. Stu ents are also feeding 
them in the ommons during dinner." 

A ording to Da f Wehnmhoefer, 
building operations.' manager, they 
usually don't call the Humane Socie
ty regarding st.rays because they are 
not doing any real harm. However, 
once a dog nipped a f d service 

Program provide mentors 
for minority student 

by Chris Olsen 
Mas Reporter 

The Minority Partnership Progra . 
offered by the areer Servi es Of ice, 
pairs minority students with communi
ty professionals who act as mentors 
within the student's academic major or 
area of career interest, said Laurie Noon
burg, program director. 

Students have monthly meetings with 
their mentors to develop a resume, train 
them for job interviews and assist them 
in finding a job after graduation. Men
tors can also provide letters of 
recommendation. 

"Job-shadowing," a new program this 
year, gives the students an opportunity 
to receive on-the-job training in their 
mentor's work place, Noonburg said._ 

Noonburg contacts these profes
sionals through employers recruiting 
seniors on-campus and alumni. Some are 
simply contacted by phone or letter, 
Noonburg said. 

"I explain the program over the phone 
to them, send them literature on it and 
then they say 'great,' " Noonburg said. 
"I've got some really great mentors in 
the program. I've got people from IBM, 
Boeing and Hewlett Packard. I'm trying 
to gcr physicians for the program.'' 

The mentors act as counselors. helpers 
a;,d friends and offer assistance with 
school-related matters, Noonburg said. 

"A lot of the time, our students don't 
have an objective, off-campus adult that 
they can talk to," she said. "Mentors 

Lake a real personal concern lin the 
students)." 

The mentor and the s udent otten get 
together for simple thing such as lunch 

nd take art in activities which interest 
them both such as sports. musical or 
theater events, Noonburg said. 

"What J ask of the students is that 
they invite their mentor down to cam
pus. discuss career-related issues with 
them and also take the mentor to one of 
their events that is related to their 
ethnic background," she said. "The 
mentor gets educated in the process as 
well. It's a sharing, that's why it's called 
Minority •Partnership' Program.'· 

Judy Van Horn, senior communica
tion arts major, said she hopes her men
tor, Lori Matsukawa of KING Televi
sion, will serve as a contact in getting a 
job in the broadcast journalism field. 

"it's not always what you know, but 
who you know," she said. 

Van Horn hopes to be a reporter or 
producer for a network affiliate station. 

The program is open to all majors, she 
said. 

•'Almost all of our people are business 
majors," she said. "I think we have one 
biology, one pre-med, one pre-law and 
one psychology (major)." 

The program, in its third year. was 
originally funded by a $7,000 grant from 
the American Lutheran Church. Grant 
money was depleted in May of 1986, 
however the university is now subsidir.
ing the program. 
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"Bil the dog'' is one of many stray animals found on campus. 

of th buildings. Torr ns said. 

.c 
a. 

worker and they had to call the 
Humane Society to come and take 
the dog away, he said. 

"I worry about shots,'· 
Wehnmhoefer said. "I alway- w nder 
if the cats and d gs have their 
shots." 

St dents should not encourage 
animals to come into the building 
because they will just be sent out 
again, Wehmhoefer said. 

The strays can be seen everywhere, 
but they are not allowed to be in any 

He gets omments by students like 
"Oh, your sending it out in the cold," 
Wehmhoefer said. "We don't beat the 
animals or anything." 

Pacific Lutheran University's 
wn Te/evisi n tation 

KFCS CHANNEL 8 

QWIOO 

Offering News, Sports, and Entertainment 
Monday Evening Thru Thursday Evening 

FOCUS NEWS 7pm, 9pm, 11pm Mon-Thur 
ROCKWORLD MUSIC VIDEOS 7:15pm, 9:15pm 
Mon-Thur 

ALSO WATCH FOR KFCS SPORTS SPECIALS 
THROUGHOUT THE MONTH! 
To get KFCS CHANNEL 8, hook up your TV antenna wire 
to the antenna box in your dorm room. 



Independent businesses 
offer students experience 
by Kris Kalivas 
Mast porter 

Some stud nts at Pacifil Lut eran 
University are Lepping out and get,t,ing 
ahead in their fields by nning their 
own businesses. 

Senior Russ Cole is an independant 
stock roker with Reeder, Owen invest
ment company of Tacoma. 

Cole started with a part time summer 
job with a research firm in Portland last 
summer. The firm gave Cole material on 
a self study program to become a 
liscensed broker. 

Mike Nolan, PLU business professor, 
helped Cole find a company to endorse 
his effort. Nolan is currenty employeed 
at Reeder, Owen which agreed to en
dorse Cole. 

After Cole passed the licensing exam, 
he proceeded to start an independent 
business through Reeder Owen. 

"I worked it out to be an independant 
contractor. I ·m not on a salary, but 1 'm 
able to buy, sell and run transactions on 
stock, ' he said. 

Cole has a limited amount of time to 
work on his career while in school. He is 
intere ted in working with professors in 
an effort to establish an Individual 
Retirement Account. He also wants to 
work with the student investment club 
as a representative broker. 

Cole recommends getting work ex
perience in college. 

"It will definately have it's benefits,·· 
he said. ·'I bad an interview yesterday 
and they want to hire me in January." 

Beth Shelton is another student with 
a part time business. She works about 
three hours a week as an Amway 
representative selling ousehold pr -
ducts and beauty aids. 

'helt.on sells mostly lo her friends 
wh are repent custom~rs. 

"I'm not going out. and a ·tivelv sell
ing, .. she said. "Most people co~e to 
me 

Working with Amway promotes self
confidence, Shelton said. She is getting 
great experience which helps her deal 
with people, her self-image, talking on 
the phone, dress and in her nursing 
career, she said. 

Shelton said this job with all it's ex
perience has helped get other jobs. 

"Every job I apply for I get ... she said. 
Shelton also recommends students 

get work e.xperience of some sort during 
college. 

"It teaches a sense of reponsibility," 
she said. 

Senior Darren Waltier is another stu
dent combining academics with an in
dependant job. Waltier works as a sales 
representative for Cooney Sales Com
pany, a food brokerage. 

Conney said that he started his sal s 
career selling sweatshirts to dorms and 
fraternities at the University of Puget. 
Sound. He attributes his Cooney job to 
his experien e selling sweatshirts. 

"I showed some experience and desire 
by working in the sweatshirt company," 
he said "This got. my foot in the door." 

Waltier urges students lo keep Lrying 
and to not get discouraged with failure. 

"Search out all options," he said. "It 
will be a matter of time before the right 
door opens ... 

Waltiers part time job with Cooney 
takes him around the Seattle, Tacoma 
and Bellevue areas. This is a great. op
portunity in fo ming connections with 
people for fut re jobs, he said. 

Off-campus life attractive 
but eligibility hard to get 

By Bill Sutherland 
Mast reporter 

Spring em~ ter draw<. nearer all the 
Lime and as it does most eligible P~c1fic 
Lulheran University students aL Jea,;t 
think ab ut mm ing to the off-campus 
wav of life. 

Mo t. of Lhe PLU populalion find the 
idea nipped in Lhe bud because of th• 
rules surrounding off-campu eligibility. 

"The policy is LhaL to automatically 
live off-campu • you ne d L. e al Lea l 
21 or have enior l. t s (0 er 9 
seme tcr hours)," Lauralee Hagen, 
Director of esidential Life, said. 

It is possible, however, for a student 
who doe not meet these requirements 
to live off-campus. Through the use of a 
residency requirement waiver the stu
dent may apply to live off-campus if he 
or she can prove that doing so is 
necessary for his or her personal, finan
cial or academic well-being at PLU. 

This means that someone cannot 
move off· ampus "for fun" if they do 
not meet Lhe eligibility requirements. 
The rea n "generally should be a h rd
ship. · Hagen said. 

Many students w o pass th~ r -
quirements, find off- ampus hfe 
challengm , . 

.. I came acros a few things Lb.at 1 bn 
La.ken !or granted before I moved oft 
campus. " chemistr~ major Chris Par
c,ons said ''Things likt prepanng, eating 
and deamg up after meals can be very 

time consuming · 
Getting alung with roommates can bf• 

compli ·aLed by ff- ·ampu chore:. 
"W , gt•L along quit well 1ml w had 

Lo Leach lhl• guy1:1 how to do the dish1· · 
for th1 lirst week,' Tia Knrlcn, a" •ni r. 
said. 

suully, nff-campus resideni:y is 
thought of as be.ing less expensive l 
Lhe on-campus aJterna ive. While thi. 
can ,e lrue, it mean. Lhat Lh sludtml 
musL be careful with his or her bu get. 
Parsons said. 

·•1 genera.llv do O.K. huL I did have 
one quite surprisin~ t!l tril- bill.· he 
. aid. 

B. rn-Mar Villag partmenLs, ·aid. 
Diffen•nL renlal contracts can be com

plicated or ea ·_v to live with. 
'Our uLilit jr,s are nil induded In our 

monthlv rent so we already know ho\\ 
mu ·h we will have Lo pa :·· Tia Karlen 
aid. 

nuther prob! m for off ·ampu 
dw II rs i~ their separation from events 
Lhut occur on carnpu . 

"I gen •rally know m ,. L ol what gr s 
on lhr ugh my on·cnmpu friends but 
it' not th~ ·ame a. living there. ' Par
sons ·aid. 

" 'e mis out on some dances and 
other on- ampus function but we get 
some information about ampus events 
through the Mast." K. rl s id. 

Living the off-campus life provides 
many advantages, Parsons said. 

"I don't have to orry · bout universi
ty policy or fire alarms anymore, .. he 
said. "Sure, living off-campus does have 
its problems but at least in my case the 
advantages, like independence and 
privacy, more than ake up for them." 

Lute fast 
raises $1,800 
by Lisa Shannon 
Mast reporter 

Ove $ I 00 wa rllliled at last Wednes· 
day'. campus wide fast. co·spo□.sorcd hy 
Bread for Lhe w,,rld, Rej<>ice and Cam• 
pus Ministry. 

Approximal ly 500 Lules fasted, 
Ji': d .rvice donuted J.50 tor e ery 
meal skipped. 

"Fa.sling is an ancient religiou tradi
lion. ·' the Hcverend l aniel Erlander 
. ·aid. '·It p O\ ide · more inL rr e prayer 
and helps Ul' remember ·o an peopl 
that an, "ungry. · 

ASPLU Executive Corner 
By Bruce Deal 

ASP LU ROCKS?!! 

November 21, 1986 THE MAST 5 

paid advertisement 

Have you been wondering what the ASPLU posters and 
stickers have been about? Rest assured, it has no deep 
social implications. It is simply an attempt tp increase 
ASPLU's visibility in a fun and creative way. Stop by ASPLU 
and find out how you can be involved in ASPLU. And don't 
forg t, ASPLU ROCKS! 

DO YOU NEED A RIDE 
TO TH A/RP RT 

HR/ TMAS BREAK? 

IF so ... 

contact the ASPLU office by Nov.28 

MOVIES 
In the CK 

7:30p 

TheManwi 
utch Cassidy and 

he Sundance K. 
9:30pm 

SE ATE 
This Wednesday 
Regency Room 

MEETING 
7:30pm 

"Lets all be there" 

Anyone anting an 

ASPLU ROCKS wind w 

sticker 

stop by the ASPLU office 

anytime! 

Most tudents. how ver, find . ome 
way Lo pay Lh1.>1r bill .. 

"It is a focus on God in t cl of s If.· 
,Jim Fi.skcr-Anderson, Bread for lhe 
World pr ident, aid. "Jt i: a focus on 
(iod instead of self This is how much of 
the world ft! ls. Mo t of all it.'.!> a 
motivator. Plea.·e return Ilic• ,4Sl'LU computer .~ur11e11s to lhl) 

The fast was officially broken "We have no prohlem with people 
kipping out on us <>r anything:· F an 

Alhright, assistant manager at the 

w dn day e ening aL a H ly Commu- ASPLU office belore lhanksgiring 
nion servic in the K. J,:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;===---==-=--=-=-==dJ 
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The 'Big 40' does 'ts ow Campbell down 

Ill 
..I 

by Katherine Hedland 
Mast reporter 

Turning 40 last summer didn't bother 
En lish professor Tom C mpbell. 

"The only alarming thing about. iL was 
how comfortable it felt," Campbell said. 
"Things change when you turn 40. You 
have a fairly clear sense of who you r . 
You realize ... this is it. This is what I'm 
about." 

And Campbell lets people around him 
know what he is about. Photographs, 
pictures and quotes decorate his office 
walls, giving a sense of what this man 
values. His easygoing manner of speak
ing, sprinkled with references to things 
and people he appreciates, further in
dicates what he finds important and 
satisfying in his life. 

Campbell's interests range from going 
out to dinner, to traveling, to eighteenth 

century literature. Lai-t ·ummer he 
i;pent ~x week: in lLaly which he said he 
"loved." 

·• [ like Lo trav , ut I Laly in par
ticuiar ... t.her .'s .such a wide seniie of 
possibilit.ies ... he suid. "I feel prepared 
t.o take on anything m I aly " 

Closer to home, Campbell lakes in· 
t.ere ·tin a variety of activities. 

"I love movies,' he said. "I have a 
huge appetite for films.·' 

Reading remain5 a favorit.e pasttime 
als . I le reads critical biographies, 
autobiographies, memoirs ("high grade 
g ssip that's better writL n") and was 
recently int.roduced t.o mystery novels 
and claims he is now addicLed. He also 
ad res J ne Austen. 

Camp ell said it is heartbreaking to 
realize that he will n ver be able t read 
all the books he wanls to. 

"What an ambition," he said. '·There 
are so many ou would like to but never 
will get to.'' 

Along with book , Campb II has a pa · 
sion for music. "1 'm a major opera 
f natic,'' he said. Almost any kind of 
music appeals to him, though he adrnil.S 
that country western music rates low on 
his list. · 

Along with all this. he revealed his 
love of "Motown girl groups ... 

"I used to always want to be Smokey 
Robinson," he said. "Sometimes I seem 
schizophrenic ... Smokey Robinson and 
Jane Austen'?" he added. "Well, you 
have to have some heros." 

"Music is a real fundamental part of 
me,'' he said. He plays some piano,'' dog· 
gedly," but he has hopes of playing a 
Beethoven sonata some day. At one 

Femal Campu Safety 
by Chandra Hanlin 
Mast freelance reporter 

Of all the criteria campus safety f
ficers must meet, being male is not one 
of them. 

With the high mcidenl of crime. the 
question of "How dangerous is il for 
female campus safety officers at Pacific 
Lulheran University?" should be 
addressed. 

"If you c tch on to the training." cam• 
pus safety office T.J You g said, "and 
do what you're supposed to do, and not 
go oul and t to d mething h roic, 
then I see no problem at all." 

Young, a soph more. began working 
at Campus Safety this summer because 
she thought the job sounded interestmg. 

"Basically, we're observers." Young 
said. 

Some students believe Campus Safety 
is he schot>l's police force, but 'oung 
said they are there for people to see. 

"That's hy we get to wear those 
greal yellow jackets," she said, "so that 

we're visible, and the thought is that 
isibility will deter people." 
Junior Karen Mulkey, a campus safe

ty officer for almost a year. agrees with 
Young. 

"We look for problems," Mulkey said. 
''We're Lh.ere to scare people off We're 
taught ~e shou] ver con ronl a di · 
ficult. situation." 

The school could n into lega:l suits, 
should a campus safety officer initiate a 
confr nl<1lion. 

"Weare not allowed Lo go over and ap
prehend." oung said. 'We can follow 
them until I.he police come.· 

Pysical strength, then, typically 
associated with male safety officers, is 
not necessarily a prerequisite at Cam
pus Safety 

"It's not really brawn," Mulkey said, 
"it's your brains. If you think logically, 
it's OK.•· A lot of guys probably 
couldn't do the Job, Mulkey said. 

Not having to physically confront an 
offender is not. the only reaso femal 
campus safety officers see t.herr job 

eingsafe. 

"I alwa_vs allow for Lhe contingent., .. 
he :;aid "Things can happen ... you sec 
•our interests gr w and develop. One 
hing leads you to another. It' always 

connect •· 
This kind of philosophy is what • ot 

Campbell into teaching in the first place. 
lie attended University of Oreg n in 

Fugenc and majored in biology. He 
planned Log to medical scl10ol until his 
junior year when he decided that was 
not what he wanted. He said he s tak
ing an ele ti e in English nd "gett ng 
A's and loving them. · 

Eventually he went to duate school 
at U of O and recei,ed a Ph.D. in 
English. H is now in bis third year of 
tea hing at PLU. Prior to commg to 
Tacoma. he aught in Hays, Ka as, i which is 300 miles from ny other city. 

. ~ "For an rban boy like me th t. was a 
_J 

>- great Lest f my re ourcefulne s, · h 
-g said. "I thoughl I'd he IDIBer ble." 

Campbell said "greal power· of im
£ aginal.ion and lots of friend.·" helped 
0 him to njoy his time there. 

._ __ ___,.,__....._...,c5 Of PLU, he said, "I like what I'm do· 
'E, ing very much." However Campbell ad

Tom Campell, PLU English professor 

time he knew two movements. he said, 
but then he got. away from it. 

''I'm moderately ambitious," he said. 
''I'm not consumed by it." 

It's really satisfying to make music," 
Campbell added. 
"Campbell said he believes things can 
happen in a person's life which can 
drastically change the direction he or 
she had been headed. 

mitted he's not too fond of 8 a.m. com
position classes and weekends when he 
doesn't get his work done for lasses 
Monday. 

What he likes, he said, is "It gives me 
a chance to keep trying new things." 
Campbell added that he loves to see in
terested students. 

"I respond to curiosity," he said. "In 
teaching, you are constantly asking and 
getting things asked of you. There's 
always something happening. It's 
exciting.'' 

ffi ers ju t as capable 
"Our ba.clc-up system is reully good," 

Young said. 
"Last semester I was in a [C mpus 

Safety) car." Mulkey said, "and some 
high-sch ol-aged kids were following 
me. At one point they came right at me 
in their car I called my supervisor and 
the batk-up wa right re" 

They fo!Jowed the juveniles· car. one 
of t.he youths was wanted h,, the poll • 
she said 

Matl 'l'aylor, former campus safety 
, upervi. or, said Lhe oUicers have radios 
whlch are almost. directly connected Lo 
Lhepolice. 

"I didn't reel afraid at all," Mulkey 
said of the car incident. "1 had great 
back-up." 

Although they are not allowed to con
front a di. turb nee, T ylor said 
sometimes the officer is confronled by 
someone. He ref rred to lhe time he 
un ·pectedly came across a large 
nwnber of Parkland vouth, who then 
began to threaten hi~. His b ck-up of
ficers were football players and Taylor 
. uspected a f male back-up would not 

ha e been as effective in discouraging 
th youths, and would have put them m 
d nger 

Taylor aid depending on the situa• 
tion, he occasionallv refrained from sen
ding females out as ·back-ups. 

"Jt'~ not that Lhey can ·t. handle it." he 
said, "but because ~ccption-wise 
t.bey're n t as efk>cL1v . 

Given Parkland's reputation for 
violence, person o( either sex can be 
possible victims. 

"II som things going to happen, it 
could ha}>pe Lo anyone around h r , · · 
said senior EvereLt Lee. 

Taylor echoed his feelings: "It's re lly 
no more dangerous for them [female of-
ficers] than any other men,., said. 

All campus safety officers must go 
through a training program including 
basic procedures of self-defense, first aid 
and CP . The ff.icers, male and female. 

re t -1ually prepared t.o patrol the 
campns. 

"People should f I just as se ure with 
women as with gnys, · Mulkey aid. 

Rieke science center won't be pa·d off for twenty years 
by Melissa Perry 
Mast reporter 

The Rieke cience CenLe. begBJ with 
20 years of planning and il will take 
another 20 year Lo finish paying it off, 
accord.mg to Vice President. of Finance 
and Operati ns Perry Hen<lri ·ks. 

Four million of the umt r' $8.5 
milJion price tag was donated directly to 
P cific Lulh.eran University. A Ler thE' 
"big campaign" for gifts and pledges, 
PLU included th final 4.5 million in a 
bond issue, e aid. 

A bond issue stipulates that the 
univer ty will sell bonds to ither in· 
dividuals or corporations. The universi· 
ty will then ha e t pay interest semi· 
annually unlil the bonds matur . Wh n 
the bonds reach maturity, Lhe university 
will pay off the amount of the bonds in 
full 

No state funds were used: ho evPr, 
the Univer ity had to obtain a loan 
hr ugh the Higher Educ lion Authori

ty, a "quasi-state agen y," in order to 
issue tax-exempt bonds, Hendricks said. 

'This is the first time J 've ever been 
through this process-it's exlr mely 
complex and the details ar hnrren
dous." he said. 

AILhough PLU', loan ai,.•n ,nwnt is 
wiLh the HighPr Educawon noan.!. i.111 in· 
dnp ndPnt. undPnnill'r bought the 

bonds from the board and ,mid I.hem t1. 
oth r organizali ns aud broker g<' 
firms, Hondricks said. 

"W have nothing lo do wit.h who 
buys the individual bonds." he said. 

PLU will pay Lhe l)ond · off with long 
t.erm ledges an budgeted funds over 
the next 2 years LI rough a I.rust fund 
at the Puget Sound . ationaJ Bank. The 

payments are guaranteed hy Pirst ln
tersUlLe Bank. The guarantee allowed 
PLU tc, get a betL r interest rate. a,·cor
ding to Hemlri ks. 

Five of Washington's eight pn aLe 
c Ilege have u,ed bond issues t.o 
finance projects. Hendrie s aid. 

'•lf web dn't u.ed a bond issu . we 
wot Id have had to wait an WP didn't 

f waiting w-as in the univen,it v·s best 
inLerest,' said Hendricks. 

The new science cenl >r was vital 
ecause the old fac1litie were "totally 

inadaquate ... he said. 
· Pres ures built to where we had ltl 

(b ild), and th bond issue was the 
m chani 1 we used t do it ... Hendri ks 
added. 

PLU offers unique legislative internship program 
by Kris Kalivas 
Masi reporter 

P cific Lu Lh ran University students 
have the opportunity lo work side by 
side with Washington s ! gislators in 
unique internship program. 

According t Wallarc pencer. pro
fessor f p litical. cience. LU 1s one of 
t,be first schools to parti ipate in the 
legislative internship program. 

In a legi~lative internship. a sel led 
student is assigned Lo a legislator. It 
gives an intern practice al a range of ar
Livitics. Interns get t.o participate on 
issu research a11d monitoring. wat .h 
legislature in proces1-,, deal with consti· 
tuent prob) ms. draft mailin~r,s for 
signature and attend committee 
11wet ing!'i. Sp >ncer said. 

"The internships are open to any ma· 
r ... f ·om business to iol gy," he sai<l. 
There are usually two to eight interns 

a year frorn Pacific Lutheran This 
number varies ith the number 
legislaL L want. Spencer said. 

"The legislators want the interns to 
do a great job for them, .. he said. 

Senior Karen Kval. interned with 
Senator Ted BoUiger. 

"I loved it... she said. 
"I had a gTeat time." 

K vale said she was able to do a lot of 
different things. "l was able to sit. in on 
every meetinl! he had unless it was a 
problem with the client he was seeing:· 
she said. 

"The o. I rule j,, to keep everything 
you he r confidential. Bottiger trusted 
nw and I was forLunatP to work nnd1•r 

him and to see meetings with lobbyists, 
staff members, and other legislators ... 
she said. 

Hot.tiger mstructed Kvale to follow 
certain legislative issues and asked her 
to go to committee meetings to keep 
track of them. 

"it wasn ·t trivial stuff thaL I did ... she 
said. " f I did a mailing it wa, usually 
detailed response on Br ttiger's vie s. I 
sat down with him to work on a mailing 
together." she said. 

Kvale's final project for the internship 
wa to research and draf a hill with ii 

cominiLtee st.aff member. 
"l love !!0vernment work. .. she said. 

"It ·s a great experience and I recom· 
mend it for olher students. It was kind 
of like going to a job in the morning.· 



Go root for a Lute! 
PLU is lucky to host the nation's top-ranked team 

in the NAIA Division II quarterfinal clash between the 
Lutes and the Linfield WIidcats at 1 p m tomorrow 
at Lakewood Stadium. 

The Wildcats have a perfect 9-0 record. PLU is 
ranked fifth with an 8 1 mark 

Tom rrow the Lutes will look to extend their 
unbeaten streak in post-games agalns Linfield to 
three games. The Lutes downed the WIidcats 35-20 
in the quarterfinals of the Lutes· 1980 national cham
pionship season, and won 30-1 lasl year. 

Ironically, both teams' last losses were to each 
other. PLU fell 43· 17 on October 4 earlier this year 
Lin field lost to the Lutes 30-12 in last year's quarter
final contest. 

But why are ticket prices $7 for students when 
they have been getting into the football games free 
all season? 

During the regular season lh athle·tic department 
picks up the tab for the games' expenses so 
students can attend lhe games at no cosl. 

The PLU athletic department does not budget for 
playoff games so expenses such as renting the 
stadium must come from outside donations, often 
players' parents or local businesses. 

During post-season games, NAIA requires that a 
minimum of $6 per ticket be charged. 

In order to host the game, PLU placed a bid to 
NAIA. ince the Lutes secured the bid, PLU must 
raise the dollar amount of the bid to pay N IA. Any 
additional money raised trom ticket sales goes 
directly to NAIA. PLU makes no money off the ticket 
s les. 

So, by winning n1e bid to host the quarterfinal 
game, PLU has many advantages. If Lin field were 
hosting the contest, many tudents probably would 
not attend the game due to traveling to Oregon, and 
tickets would be $10. 

Hopefully students will take advantage of this op
portunity to witness the Lutes and the Wildcats fight 
it out to secure a spot In the semifinals. 

Buy ticket. Go root for a Lute. 

Kristi Thorndike 

Correction 
The "Your Turn" question in the November 7 

Mast incorrectly stated that students m st live o 
campus unless they are age 21 or have 90 or more 
credits or have a physic I handicap. 

The university states that all sin le full-time 
students room and board on campus unless the 
student s living with parents or legal guardians, 
is 21 or older during the current semester or has 
sen i r status 
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Pots, families burn at reunions 
by Jean n Trotter 
Mast reporter 

Wh1l rguing with Doug about what to have 
for dinner and who was going to cook it, I grabb
ed my favorite kettle, threw some frozen peas in
to the steaming basket, and turned the selector 
to high. A I though I know Revereware is not 
designed to be placed on high heat, old habits die 
h rd. 

I compromised with Doug about dinner, kicked 
Joshua and his cars out ot the kitchen and check
ed the peas, "Hmmm. the water isn't heating up 
very fast tonight.•· 

My mind turned to an assignment I was hop
ing to finish before Thanksgiving, "Doug, do you 
smell something burning?" The only thing on the 
stove was the pot of peas. The peas were almost 
thawed and a little grey There asn't anything 
smoking on the burner. 

'' Doug, are you sure you don't smell something 
burning? Suddenly, I realized the only water in 

e pot wa · t , ice hat ha melL f om be 
peas. By this time, the kettle's copper bottom 

as a grey. 
Later, after everyone wa in bed, I scrubbed 

the a h s that the.not-so-new copper ott.om 
s own t.hrough again, The house was 1wet. My 
mind wandered from t.he ketUe lo my moLber
how she prepared meals hile organizing ·even 
p pie's lives, and bow she had a habiL of urn
ing up pots. 

Fort.unat.ely, I gained more from m • mot.her 
Lhan a bad habit for burning pots. One of the 

m :it. important le sons I learned is thaL a good 
education is w rlh a few, even many, hassles, 
struggles and disappointments. In my mother's 
day. especially if you were a woman, ou struggl
ed through more than just a few disappoint
ments.to gain ad gree. 

N w thal Lhe kettle was clean, I could concen
trate on getting my homework done, and make 
plans for Thanksgiving. 

The holiday season is a family time. Many of us 
go home, or have family visit us. We look forward 
to this time, and yet reunions can also by trying. 

Will Dad give a 30 minute quiz on the state of 
the job market in my chosen field? 

Will Aunt Harriet stifle her laughter when I ex· 
plain that yes, I will finally graduate next year? 
And yes, I think public relations is a good career 
for me. And yes, the time and money are good in
vestments, and worth it, even at my age. 

Sometimes, I think it would be easier to end 
m regrets nd stay home lone f r the holidays. 
Just for the fun of it, a note could be added say
ing that I ·m no longer pursuing a degree but 
have applied f r a job dr"vin dog eds in I.he 
Yukon. 

But then T remember just how import.ant 
families really are. They may constantly ask how 
long it wi'l be ntil i,rra uation Bu that's only 
because they really care. I wouldn't have them 
any other way. 

lo todays soc.iety mill s 1 ve apart Loo 
often, and t.oo soon. T lan to, pend as many 
holidays with mine as possible. Beside , I nee 
them around to pull my burning pots trom Lhe 
i-Love. 

Mascot project poorly handled by ASPLU committee 

by Clayton Cowl 
Mast reporte1 

There wa a new cheerleader at las I, wE!ek •n<l\, 
loot ball gurno in I akewood Su,tlium. Un~ rtunnLe
ly, no one knev. ho it was. what it was, or w hul it 
stood ror. 

Even more unfortunate, its identity remains 
·hrouded in my8L •ry. 

Whatever it. was, ii. hardly looked like il belonged 
ot a PLU football game. 

A creature clad in a bright gold rain jacket with 
plnin black block letters spelling out 'LUTE' and 
sporting a hat Lhat. resembled a curious mix beL
ween a Cirehat and something out. of a Sherlock 
Holmes renm con hardly be cnlkid a symbol o 
motivaLio . 

One guess was to onclude thaL this newly syn
thesized er ture was PLU"s new mascot-whether 
PLU wanted it or not. 

A well-meaning request by the Lute cheer staff 
last summer and a drive by PL U vice-president of 
finance P rry Hendricks sparked the effort to 
develop a school mascot to spark enthusiasm at 
athletic contests. 

The effort to crank out a mascot was, indeed, 

valiant and hould be commended. On Lht! ot.h :r 
hand, having Lhe project shrouded wit.h secrecy was 
not so valiunt. 

Now an issue of determining whal a ·chool 
mascot actually is seems like a heated t.opic for a 
v~ry sel cL chools. If PLU had an:> ot.her name but 
Lhe Lutes, the problem of construcLing a ma,,; ·oL 
would he eliminllted .... well, almosl. 

If the school mascot was somt•Lhing slrang ', but 
n t inanimata .. say. lh banana slugs or Parkland 
youth, the solution would be ea ·y. ,Ju ·t dr s o-
meone. up ix-foot banana lug or in vile a few 
!oral ,•ouLh Io the football game and mascot 
fanaLlc. would be as pleased as H waiian punch. 

But the prohlmn or defining a Lute mnke · the 
issue a difficult one Lo tackle. 

Wh I lhe itlea o· forming n ma col at. PLU wa~ 
pn>m!nted to .• PLU, Lhe governing body followed 
lh t: •• mpl t·l hy ev.-r) i i.ing II ganizaLion on 
tht> planet-form a committee 

'!'ht, ASPLU mascot: mmmiLLt.~ rec iw<.I l he word 
Lhal t,h • wlu1le malt.er wus lo lw hu hed becau 

hor.ver wanLed Lo donaLe the mascot wanted it 
kept, s~ret. E xaclly wh). no one know . 

In the meantime, the committee met secretly 
b •hi ncl do. ed <Ji,ors · 

A istudent. urve ·wa compiled and 
tuh•· 'aLed and the results rom the ·ew surveys 
etur ed seemed L indicate remnrknbly I.hat a 

mascot was in need at th univ rs,ty. 
Communication wa never a big priority on Lhe 

commilLee·s list. 
In fae:t. in one meetiJ1g early in ctober, the com

mittee ejected n ASP U exe, uLive officer-, except 
for Vice President John Cnr, ·\mong those 
a ked to xit the meeti .. ,, ... ,:, a Must reporter. 

Two phone calls l.o the mascot committee chair· 
man for updates on the progress of the mascot by 
Mast reporters were met with a stubborn refusal 
not to comment. 

Sure, a secret can be fun to keep unlit the very 

last moment, but. it eems odd that. when members 
of ASPL U, an orgamzat1on l r pre ent Lhe stud nl 
body, and reporters, the link to one student com
munication line on campul:I, are evad d and removed 
trom the decisionmaking and planning proces. of a 
proje ·t. the ec.reL ha gone oo far. 

From the out.side looking in, it opp ars Lhat. Lhe 
universit.y was going to have to accept a mascot 
chosen by a select. few w heLher iL really wanted it or 
not. 

Even al Lhe game, PLU President William Rieke 
and SPL U President Bruce D al were unaware of 
the dedication ceremony until I.he halftime intermi • 
~ion when they were called onto Lbe field. 

I be we all should b gin donating Lhlngs t t.he 
tmivcr. it.y. Like my Lennis ho :; . • ly cakulu book. 
.\ lm,1k 'n Howard ,Jon•~ recor<l r mavbe w' 
should strnlegicoll.v pince giant hairy gornialls 
around campu ·. Then we could pJCk up the phone. 
call President Riekt' and let him know LhE plan. l t's 
a special donation from all of u. LO all of you al. 
rr.u .... 

What Lute a tually is remains a mystery. Com• 
mil.tee mem er and i donator admit I.hat. 
JI ow ever, il is refreshing to know thal we can make 
somt ba ic assum tions bout a Lute according lo 
our new mascot. 

Lutes always smile. They have long, straigh • 
black hair They wear w rk bo ts. 'T'hey obviously 
must live in the rain and wear rain jackets. Plus, 
they are part-time fire fighters with golden fire hats. 

True, a mascot will not be the pivot point of most 
students' lives. Sit-ins, marches, riots, wars and 
trivial games of that sort would be a highly unlikely 
phenomenon. Especially at PLU. 

But in this case, the mascot's debut was unim· 
pressive. It did more spectating than motivating. 

Solution? Easy. Just give the new mascot a poke 
with an electric prod and then, more importantly, 
realize secrecy in handling issues which affect an en
tin• university doesn't work. 
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Updating language of Bible endangers beauty within 
Editor: 

I would like to thank reporter Mike 
Robinson for his November 14 article 
"PLU faculty comment on changes 
made in the Bible", referring to the 
desire of many to involve the use of in
clusive language in the Bible. 

time··-usually a negative connotation. 
One girl said, "I would rather approach 
my father (with a problem) than my 
parent." 

Yes, there were those who saw no dif
ference in the two, but the majority 
answered that "father" was easier to 
relate to. (My question was, "What do 
you think when you hear 'father· -
'parent'?") 

On the point regarding mistransla
tion, it is impossible to translate 
anything word-for-word, and especially 
when the original text is thousands of 
years old. 

Updating the language of the Bible, 
which basically is taking place here, is 
like publishing 12th edition 
Shakespeare, just because '' People don't 
talk like that anymore." I can't picture 

"Romeo and Juliet·· talking "valley," or 
a "rap" version of "The Tempest". 

I earnestly hope that these crusades 
to change the Bible's language to in
clusive fail. It is foolish and shows a 
certain insecurity in ourselves if we feel 
that '.'I will make you fishers of men" 
leaves the women behind. 

Sylvia O'Donnell Quite frankly, I think such an idea is 
ludicrous. To read the Bible is a 
beautiful thing to so many, and part of 
that beauty is the style and language in 
which it was written. To change this is 
to endanger that beauty which Chris
tians experience when reading God's 
word. 

RAs defend speech classroom write-up 
The notion that "the patriarchal 

language of these Biblical translations 
is sexist and non-inclusive of women, 
and shouW be rewritten," smacks of 
narrow-minded subjectivity. 

God has always been referred to as our 
spiritual father. Will inclusive language 
change this t "spiritual parent"? I 
hope not. W t will Christ be if not 
God's only-begotten son? 

After an informal survey run on cam
pus, I came to the conclusion that 
"father," for the most part, denotes 
warm, happy feelings amongst 
students. "Parent" generally represents 
discipline, authority, "be home on 

Editor: 

I want to call to your attention the re
cent letter to the editor in The Mast 
from Tim Shannon dated November 14, 
1986. We are the RAs who wrote an inci
dent report on the communication arts 
presentation (which incidentally had to 
do with winetasting, not wine making). 
Tim does not have all of his facts cor
rect. This is probably because Tim was 
not attending class the day the incident 
occurred. Therefore, he relied on other 
people's opinions. He did not interview 
any of us to get our statements on what 
happened. 

For instance, the quote, "three RAs 
angrily huddled in a corner and noisily 

Sober Notions 

discussed this infraction of PLU law," is 
not correct. We were sitting in class and 
when the student brought out the wine 
the entire class was stunned. People 
around us began asking what we were 
going to do. It became very noisy, but 
there is no truth in us being "angrily 
huddled in a corner." We, as both RAs 
and students, felt very "put on the 
spot." Especially since the professor 
was not in the classroom that day due to 
another commitment. 

After class was over, we (the three 
RAs) met outside the classroom to 
discuss the situation. We went back in 
and explained the policy to the offcam
pus transfer student who apparently 
was not aware of how strict the policy is. 

We felt responsible to fill out an inci-

dent report explaining the situation
emphasizing that the student was not 
completely aware of the policy and 
should not be penalized due to the uni
que circumstances. 

We were not, to quote Mr. Shannon, 
worried about saving "a whole 
classroom full of innocent and naive 
souls from certain moral debasement." 

Rather, we were simply doing one part 
of our job that the contract we sign 
obligates us to do. This is filing, not 
judging, reports on incidents involving 
PLUpolicy. 

Shelley Bryan 
Jim Forsyth 
Julie Larson 

Purpose of government at stake in abortion debate 
by Scott Benner 
Mast reporter 

Because abortion can be a emotional 
and passionately debated topic it is 
generally one that I prefer to avoid. 
However, because of the current debate 
within the pages of this pt:per, I feel that 
the time has come for me to address the 
issue of abortion within the context of 
some of the larger, more fundamental 
questions about judicial review, minori
ty rights, etc., that are really the heart 
of this subject. 

Most pro-choice advocates argue that 
pro-lifers want to impose their values on 
society. Some pro-choice advocates go 
on to say that pro-lifers are trying to 
force society to adhere to their personal 
religi us beliefs. This is a tenuous asser
tion but one that if true is hardly fatal. 

I know a good many people who op
pose abortion out of moral reasons and 
yeL do not on 'ider themselves religious. 
Although I tend to think that moral con
viction finds its basis in religion there 
are a good number of humanist 
philosophers who would disagree with 
me. 

Secondly, pro-choicers claim that 
anti-abortion laws have their basis in 
religion, could it not also be argued that 
laws concerning sodomy, prostitution, 
etc. are of religious orgin? Aren't they 
then unconstitutional? Yet the Supreme 
Court continues to uphold these laws. 
Why? 

The problem with pro-choicers is that 
they fail to understand some of the most 
basic uses and purposes of government 
and they take excessive liberties with in
terpreting the First Amendment. The 
most fundamental question in govern
ment is this: What kind of society do we 
want to be? Society should, and in fact 
does, act, legislate, accomplish , what is 
in the best interests of the public. 

The First Amendment says that 
"Congress shall pass no law respecting 
the establishment of religion, or pro
hibiting the free exercise thereof.·• It 
does not say that Congress shall pass no 
law concerning morality. 

The good society that we all hope for 
is not a result of spontaneous ombus-

tion. It takes hard work. "Our nation is 
not a thing of mere physical locality," 
said Edmund Burke. Government is a 
contract between all members of a 
society-those past, present and future. 
To pass along the fruits of our labor and 
the lessons of the ages can be extremely 
strenuous. 

Pro-choicers fail to see that along with 
economic questions there are a host of 
moral and ethical choices that govern
ment makes. For indeed to choose 
capitalism as an economic system is to 
make a moral choice. Don't questions 
over income distribution have moral 
imperatives? 

Wheh it comes to regulating a firm 
that is obviously "affiliated with the 
publicinterest" the Supreme Court has 
no problem. But when it comes to 
regulating some public behaviors \like 
abortion-on-demand) the Court has sid
ed with the minority. Notwithstanding 
the fact that the court blatantly ignored 
the rights of the unborn child, there 
seems to be inconsistancy here. 

What about the rights of the firm to 
set their own price? Are they not being 
sacrificed for the public interest? Indeed 
they are, and justly so. Government 
should regulate firms that stand in the 
public interest. Shouldn"t government 
then also sacrifice to at least some ex
tent the rights of a minority on some 
other non-economic moral imperative? 
Certainly that is what government does 
when it regulates obscenity, por· 
nography, prostitution, etc. In the 
passage of these laws we all give up our 
rights to exercise our passions concern
ing these things. We make this sacrafice 
for the good of the whole. 

Just recently the Supreme Court 
upheld a Georgia state law prohibiting 
sodomy. In finding for the State of 
Georgia, the Court said that nowhere in 
the constitution or our legal history is 
there any guarantee of the right to prac
tice sodomy. 

Well there is not guarantee to abor
tion either. The Bill of Rights is a very 
brief document and even its authors had 
serious doubts as to whether it would be 
very useful. So why does the Court have 
problems prohibiting abortion? 

The answer must lie in the fact that 
either the Court does not view 
abortion- on -demand as a public issue 
or they do not view it as being publicly 
hazardous. 

In fact, pro-choice advocates often 
state that abortions is a matter of 
private choice. 

I respectfully beg to differ. On the 
first count; if abortion were strictly a 
private matter why would all 50 states 
feel so compelled to ban its use? Can so 
many people be mistaken? I hardly 
think so. 

Secondly, although abortion may 
seem like the personal decision of a 
mother-to-be, there are all sorts of social 
ramifications involved with its legality 
that cannot be ignored. In Statecraft as 
Sou/craft, George F. Will writes, " ... the 
law can treat abortions as private tran
sactions between women and their doc
tors. But the law cannot make the 
consequences- I. 7 million abortions a 
year; a new casualness about the con
~ei ving and disposing of life, transform
ed attitudes about sex, and hence the 
relations between sexes, and the claims 
of family and children, and we know not 
else-the law cannot make them 
'private' consequences." What simply 
seems to be private choice and yet has 
definite severe and potentially, if not in
evitably, destructive public conse
quences should most certainly be 
regulated. That cannot be made any 
more clear. 

In the founding of this nation it is 
clear what kind of society our fathers 
wanted us to be: "We hold these truths 
to be self-evident, that all men are 
created equal, that they are endowed by 
their creator with certain Unalienable 
Rights, that among these are Life, 
Liberty, and the Pursuit of Happiness.'' 

This single phrase is the most com· 
pact definition of the American political 
attitude ever written. It is the phrase 
that Abraham Lincoln looked to when 
struggling with the issue of slavery. He 
knew that we could not be a nation 
dedicated to these truths and slavery 
both. And yet the Supreme Court under 
the Dred Scott decision stood in the 

way. In that decision the court stated 
that blacks did not possess those 
unalienable rights. And it is this same 
phrase that I see conflicts with the idea 
of abortion-on-demand. 

Lewis Lehrman in his essay "The 
Right to Life and the Restoration of the 
American Republic" (National Review, 
August 29, 1986) outlines this conflict 
better than anything else I have read: 
"Under the Declaration, under the 
Divine and natural law by which we 
have promised to live, the child about to 
be born, no less than the black slave, 
holds rights unconditional upon the in
convenience of others, rights that can
not be altered because other men place a 
lesser value on the life of a child in the 
womb. The usual arguments about 
viability, intelligence pain, quickening, 
meaningful life, or unwanted children 
are as irrelevant as earlier arguments 
that the poor, black slaves were better 
off under the rule of a benevolent 
master." 

I oppose abortion because the society 
that allows, and even sponsors abortion
on-demand is not the kind of society in 
which I want to live. Clearly that was 
the view of this nation prior to 197 3 
when all 50 states had laws making 
abortion a criminal act. 

I cannot see that abortion is anything 
but a destructive public problem. When 
the Supreme Court ruled in Roe v. Wade 
the Court went against both the spirit 
and letter of our legal heritage by 
blatantly ignoring the rights of the un
born child and by refusing the public the 
fundamental right to regulate itself. 

It takes courage to address how we 
want to acheive the society we want to 
be. It takes guts and determination to 
walk the narrow line between tyranny 
and public lethargy. But I think that the 
imperative is clear. We must try. If this 
nation is to long endure, we must work 
hard to see that the values that we hold 
most dear are passed along to our 
posterity. I hope that in this quest all 
persons will use intelligent restraint
restraint in both the limitation and the 
exercise of personal freedom. 
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Biblical translations raise controversy among clergy 
Editor: 

I have often used your excellent 
library, which has an helpful and con
siderate staff, and which is a credit to 
your university. 

While I was there today, I picked up a 
copy of the late t edition of your pro
vocative newspaper. I was most amazed 
by the article quoting Professors Brown 
and Govig on biblical translation. The 
question came to my mind, '' Has PL U 
become so trendy as t.o engage a female 
religion professor without regard to 
sound academi , cholarshjp, to say 
nothing of piety?" 

Profes or Brown sels forth a preten
twn to scholeri.hip that. is sub-swmdard 
for a second-year. theol gical I udenL. 
She seeks to reject what in her opinion i 
Lhe non-indu iv translat.ion of certam 
Greek words in comtempor, ry English 
versions of the Bible. 

Even a first-year. ew TesLamenL 
Greek student knows that the word the 
people is 'lao -·. not 'a .hroopo .' Also 
we Lutherans sing m the Holy Commu• 
nion the words of Simeon in praise of 
Jesus. the Chri l. "My eye· have seen 
your salvation. which you have pr par 
before Lhe face of U the peoples ( laoon · 
genitive plural of 'laos'). a light for the 
revelation of lhe Gentiles (a word mean
ing 'nations"), and t.he glory of y ur peo-
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pie ('laou', genetive singular of 'laos'). 
The meaning of' anthroopos · is plain 

from ready "The Septuagint;· an an
cient Greek translation of the Hebrew 
Old Testament. 

In Genesis 1 :26, 27 the translators of 
"The Septuagint" used 'anthroopos' to 
translate the Hebrew 'adam'. The word 
' adam ' is. first of all, in biblical usage 
not a proper noun, that is, not the 
' name' of the first man. Rather 'adam' 
is a generic term meaning man in the 
sense of mankind. 

In a similar manner the English 
language us-es the word 'man· in the 
s .n e of mankind This account for the 
use of man in the English ersions in 
lhose ver sand others 

ny reader of Lh Engli h Bible can 
see lhaL from r ading and con. id ring 
Genesis 1:26. 27. ln them God distin• 
quishes man from lhe animal. and th 
rest. of the creatures. whnse creation b 
recorded in tho earlier erses. That Lhe 
word 'man· i.n Lhi · usage is an mclusive 
lerm, that is including male and Female 
man. can be seen by reading Genesi · 
1:27. 

Ironically Professors Brown and 
Govig app rent.ly are playing "The Man 
from La.Mancha,' --oops, excuse the 
exist pun-Lilting at windmill . For 

they are camprugning for inclusive 
terms. but such are already in use in 
English t anslat,ions of the Bible. 

Now regarding- the Greek word t t 
rofes or Brown or you newspap r 

spelled 'uner·, the spelling or more pro
perly the English t.ransliteration is 
·aneer'. This word in distinction from 

'anthroopos' means adult male, that is, a 
male human being of marriageable age 
and, therefore, often translated into 
English as 'husband' as well as 'man' . 

Consider 1 Corinthians 7:2 in the ew 
American Standard Bible: •·But because 
of immoralities, lel each man I ·aneer') 
have his own wife, and let each woman 
have her own husband l'andra·, ac
cusative singular of 'aneer'). 

Now 'adam' and ·anthroopos' may 
also be used in an exclusive sense, that 
of male human being. See Genesis 2:24: 
"For this cause a man 1 'adam') shall 
leave his father and hi m ther ... ··. In 
our Lord's quotation of thal •.'t'rS{> I h 
Apostle Matthew wrote, "For thi · cau, • 
a man l'anthroo s') shall l~a , his 
father and mother ..... 1MalLhew 19:6). 
Nev rtheless. a word studv will show 
that Lhe pr ominat usage of t ese 
words, 'edam and 'a.nthroopos', is 
• man · in lhe ·ense of mankind. Even 
where the exclwnve meaning occur , th 
rooL idea is man a human being. For 
marriage was ordained of God for man, 
not for animals. 

Professor Brown s piety is a sub
standard as her sc.hol rship. F r she 
claims L the use of so-called non in· 
elusive. that is, exclusive, terms that are 
inf ct inclusive is blasphemous. 

Shem kes an unsound. re igious value 
judgment on the basis ot a faulty 
principle. 

She perpetuates the carnal error that 
there must inherently be a ba ,t of the 
sexes instead of the beautiful, profound 
unity in marriage that the Spirit of God 
reveals through the Holy Scriptures and 

can be attained through faith in the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ. 

But she is not alone in this error of 
estrangement from the Creator's will. 
For most human beings. even professing 
Christians. are alienated from God the 
Creator. Even those who confess, "I 
believe in God the Father Almighty, 
Maker of heaven and earth." are 
unaware how greatly their everyday at
titudes are at variance with their Chris
tian confession. For how many there are 
who are estranged from family life, 
whether marriage on account of divorce. 
or parental - child relationships on ac
count of harshness and neglect. or 
re llion and di. resp, L! 

Thus. they are estranged from God 
who continue Lo draw men and w()men 
into marriage-and create man through 
marriage, 

Thus. alt.hough lhey may believe in 
God's g,-ace through Jesus Christ. they 
do nol "live" by faith. To this est.r:ange
ment The Spirit oft.he Lord speaks 
through t.he Apost.le Paul Lo bap ized 
and professing Christians, ·'All things 
an.. from God who sin Christ 
r onciling lbe world t llimself, n t im
puting their trespasses against them ... 
. Therefore, . be reconciled to God' (2 
Corinthians .18, l 9. 20) 

May Profe ors 8rown and Govig 
take thi. Word of God to heart, and be 
reconcil to God, the Creator of all men 
and also the Savi r of all men, but 
especailly of those who believe. 

Rev. N. Alfred Balmer 
Lutheran Pastor 

Professor clarifies q otes in religio article 
Editor: 

The "PLU faculty comment on 
changes made in the Bible'" (Mast, 
November 14, P.6) was, in part, news to 
the writer. I learned what Joanne Brown 

had to say on the subject by readjng it in 
your paper. 

The passages I cited from the New 
Jerusalem Bible are by no means "key" 
ones to the scholars of Jerusalem's 
Ecole Biblique. Rather, they illustrate 
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innocuous adjustments to the n-.ale 
preference of the English language most 
everyone can agree upon. 

Disputes arise when suggestions for 
change such as "our Father-Mother 
G '· are e. an w us a 
of God becomes Child of God. The New 
,lerusal m Bible do snot adopt such 
dcsigna t1ons. 

I Furth r point.ed out. as a model for 
furl.her study Lhe genderless honorific Li
t le·· Mzee" Uord)-of Swahili 

Stewart Govig 
Professor of Rellg,on 
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All, 8S! 
Campus Outdoor Recreation 
weathers the four seasons· 

u ec' room 
caters to Lutes 

' 

by Stuart Rowe 
Mast reporter 

When a person first enters the tiny office of the 
Outdoor Recreation committee he might think it's a 
storage room for REI, L.L. Bean, or maybe a ski 
J:iuff' s garage 

In ac uality ASPLU 

/ 

I 

I 
j I 

I l_' 
( 

/' "' /f. . 
committee of about 20 people that tries to sponsor 
a.t least one outdoor event ch week d. 

Tim Hewitt, who co-·hairs th committ.ee with 
sen10r Mark Cooksley, said two or three members ot 
the committee gel L geLher aod plan a lrip Lhat t}lP_ 
will lead. 

He said the leaders are rffllJ)onsible for all t.h 
detail of the trip including d\ertismg 

The oulin , participants er,· ch rged a fe · dollars, 
but not in order L make a profit, H w:itt suid. 

'"W 1:1 br ul v n on Lrips," be said. "We 
estimate the cos for 'Jl peopl on an. t:rip nd any 

·Lra mon • goes le atlvt!rti ing.' 
Ou1,door Hocreation can also offer o lot to th ou 

Joor • Pl. tudtmt whi> ish t plan h~ o n 
utin .,butd n'Lhav theequipm nLlqtlom>. 
He ·u _ id a C rw thin they nmt cro" · 

country k1 • hoo , poles, LenLs, . n h . , st p
ing bags, frame and day acks, _ loves, rafts, 
c no . d lanterns. 

'l'he · and mor o.rl? available lo PLU stud nt 
faculty. and alumni, nt very low rental fee , he aid. 
''W arc very compel iLive that, wav,'' 

Any moae mode from rentals goe: into equi}r 
ment maint,mance and I urcha ing new equipment. 

"! ur ski~ are on a four ear rotational basis," he 
said, "Each year we buy mr'i\ ki . and rotate out 
Lheold ones·• 

Lust ·eur, \ ith the heavy 1owfall, HewitL aid. 
all of t lw k.i Wi.>J taken uL and dnrnaged on the 
gravelly surfnce of th roads But otherwise the c:osl 
ofmaint.tmanc i minirn1lhesnid. 

11 will id w n he first c1tme 10 PLU hl' as in• 
t •restL>d in hiking and experiencing lhc great ut
door , and Out door R re 1.i<11 pr s •nted ll 
pcrf :1 1pp(lrLUniL) for him. 

" [ was inter es Led and I J! t in vol ·ed." hi! said. 
I IewitL, a hi1-L<Jry/anthropoJogy m jor h •n-

joys running Outdoor Rocr ation. But it is only for 
fun and he probabl won't. apply h: p rient 
t.m ard an , ,xcupation later in life. 

1'ht! n t LimCJ you feel lh urge LO gel a gulp ol 
fresh air or th ueed to enjo ome 'Conery, 
remember the name "Outd r Recreation"' n look 
for the signs. 

PLU outdoor people devour uffe 
by Matt Mlsterek 
Mast projects editor 

Whether they are eyeballing a rat
tlesnake in the Grand Canyon or huffing 
and puffing up the steep roads of Mt. 
Rainier on a bicycle, the adventurers 
and adventuresses of the Out oor 
Recreation program feast on the ex
biliration of defying the elements. 

Seniors Mark Cooksley and Tin1 
Hewett, co-chairmen of the ASPLU Out
door Recreation Committee for three 
years, are striving to provide a back-to
nature menu for avid outdoorspeople 
and curious novices alike. 

"We're trying very hard to degtroy 
the myth that Outdoor Recreation trips 
are just for the experienced out· 
doorsmen and adventurer elite," 
Cooksley said ''That's just not the case 

at all." 
Most of the outings are organized 

with beginners in mind and have an in
structional emphasis, he said. The few 
advanced trips are clearly indicated in 
the publicity. 

Cooksley said the elitist fallacy may 
ve begun when the Outdoor Heer -

tion -program was conceived fourteen 
years ago by a group of cross-country 
skiers that primarily wanted to get 
together with each other to ski. Today's 
Outdoor Recreation has little in com
mon with its self-contained predecessor, 
Cooksley assured. 

From a committee of about 20 
students, 10-12 trip leaders currently 
captain the program. At the beginning 
of the year, candidates with a particular 
interest or outdoor skill are trained for 
group leadership .. 

Cooksley said that interest, not 
perience, is key, because the progra 
qualified to provide students wit! 
they require for a supervisory role, j 

compiling paperwork to sat y leadi 
trip. 

"'l'his is the largest consistent 
volvement we've seen," C-00kslev : 
"Once people commit them : 
leading a trip, they usually se 
through." 

After undergoing compreher. 
training, the trip leaders are f: 
honest about whether they 
prepared, he said. Cooksley att, 
about half the trips himself, \"I 

Hewitt attends the other half. 
Leaders are well-primed for bane 

em gendes and perils in a natural 
ting, Cooksley said . 

In bis memory the only injury a 



, 

of back-to-nature trips 
dent in the program has ever suffered 
-was a fractured wrist while cross
country skiing. But that doesn't mean 
Mother Nature is entirely trust orthy. 

''You need to have a keen eye for 
avalanche hazards at all times, because 
that k:i.lls people in the Northwest," he 
said. 

ooksley does not slight anybody's 
fe of the outdoors because he claims 
numerous anxieties of his own. 

"I respect everybody's fear of the out
doors," he said. "But, for the most part, 
people can rest assured that we're going 
to lead them on a safe trip." 

The Outdoor Recreation Committee is 
trying out new activities this year while 
not deserting the old favorites. The first
ever kayaking trip earlier in the 
semester went smoothly. Also, they 
were able to fill a van and a car for a 
three-day expedition to Expo '86 in Van
couver, the program's fir t transcon
tinental t:.np in several years. 

The Committee offers more hiking 
t.han anything else because t.he Cascade 
and Olympi Mount.ains are so accessi
ble. H i al o a relatively easy activity 
for Lhose who feel ungraceful and club
footed 01 outdoor environmenl . 

The al a. " e" iting whitewater raf-
ting trips are the t alt dP.d 
functions, 

"Whitewater t;o me Iran lat in 
power,., Cooksley said, ··and that p<:>wer 
in tills f r." 

This California coruerence two 
weekends ago proved to be an educa
tioMl experience for the four committ 
member ho attended, thank.,; lo th1 
fumling from Pr idenL Rieke. 

Cook I y noted t.haL PLU's Outdoor 
program seemed to be one of the more 
cLive among small schoo . foreover, 

he found nlher outdoor programs to b 
in severe competition with other activi
ty organizations wit.hln their school. . 
He saw other rewards of hll\·ing the pro
gram h11adquarter in Tacoma 

"We ore better .situated geographical• 
ly than probably 75 percent of Lht•t 
chool around the nation." Cook.9le • 

said. 
He grieved for U1e midw tern cnools 

who must restrict Lhemsel •es to cross
country ·kiing and Oat waLer bonL.ing 
for I ck of n •arby downhill ki facilit" 
nod furious hitev.atec rivers. 

PLU s outdoor program has bt!en 
riving for the last two years and Lhi 

semest.er's schedule is reflective of tM 
SUC(..."es • More trips, at least one each 
weekend, have been offered and there 

were even a few summer trips. 
Cooksley said fewer outings have been 

cancell this fall. Methods of appealing 
to faculty and staff's leisure time in
terests are in the works as well, he said. 

"We're making some real efforts to 
target. a wider diversity of people by of
fering a di ersity of trips and new 
methods of advertising," Cooksley said. 

Besides the regular avenues of 
posters, flyers, bulletin boards, and the 
games room desk, Outdoor Recreation is 
courting the use of video and slide 
presentations lllld increased exposure in 
campus mass media. The Outdoor 
Recreation Hotline, at extension 4027, is 
anothe.r fresh publicity device this year. 

Cooksley and Hewitt joined the Com
mittee five years ago and have seen 
many of their dreams for the program 
realized, including a larger budget and a 
mor stable role within ASPLU. 

"At t}mes o her areas in my life have 
suffered, but I have no regret.s what
soever,~· said Cooksley, a psychology 
major. 

ajor trips. like:.a backpacking Lrip.in• 
lo Arizona·ci Grand Canyon dunng 
spring break f 19, 4 md n biking e. cur
sion around l he San ,Juan I lanw, have 
also been plnnnud and executed during 
t.hcir joint t.enure. 

He i atisfi d ith th!! budget 
all ·at,ed I t.h, program, though t.h y 
peliliorwd for more than was n.-ceiv d. 
'I he pprov l hudg Lor ,:2780 1 a lit.LI 
more than om• Lh.ird of the figure the 
comrniU pr~nLed IJtifore the ASPLU 

nat • last M .. 
According Lo Cooksley, llw ·nat~ 

di. regarded four year of ctimmiLt.ee 
dat and rai d the estimated. income 
figur for Lh program to an unfeasible 
amount. 

"But. for lhe most part. the budget 
ha h n adequate. · he said. "It ha 
een <;o,ne sort of rise every year.'' 
Cooks) y believe Lhat tht! oppor

LUnilies for students Lo liccom P.ll• 
chanted with .i nev. aclfrit or L • ·t bocli
lv limit. ·annol pr sed in t•rm.<i of 
dollnrs Just us priceless, he !laid, are 
th ,see ·perienC'e:-in the outdoors which 
place student" in court us allegiance t.u 
n Lure, and I hose which inlensif 
hwnan relalionsh1p .. 

"They ( tudent. · on Outdoor Recrea· 
Lion trips) can realize I.hi! value of the en
vironment ar und us as wcll as iLs 
fragility," Cook ley said. "1'he ouLdoors 
can bring out hone Ly and tear dowu t.h 
stronitesL facades." 
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Outdoor Rec leader recalls 
weekend snowshoe tromp· 
by Tim Hewitt 
Guest reporter 

There is barely a breeze. The only 
sound is the crunching of my snowshoes 
on he w-covered trail 

Up ahead, the rest of the group is hik
ing towards the head of the valley, a 
gr t bowl with tiny Source Lake at the 
bottom. Our goal is Snow Lake which 
lies on the far side or the bowls's rim. 

Our original destination had been clos
ed for the winter and Snoqualmie Pass 
did not provide enough powder for 
snowshoeing, so we had to drive to a 
higher elevation-Source and Snow 
Lakes. 

I come upon all but three of the group 
resting in a cluster of trees. Some three 
hundred feet below us lies Source Lake, 
nearly froz n ver. W contiaue up the 
ope lopes of the howl. 

Thi:, st i;ides f the I ·I· e strPwn 
.,.. it h bould rs and cove d w1Lh a Lt,i,•k 
blanket, of now. 1 t i::i ob,, iou that these 
are avalan he lope, later in the sea on. 

As 1 
group begin Lo d , 
the arc quit spread e oi 
the lope. he trail we have h n follow
ing climb-. straight up, 

1'1,1;0 pair of pN,ple mo up th 
val ·Lh,..r p ·r is u ing nuwshoes 
an ne1t er i from our g!'()up. 1'he 
ne rest pair. a companied by a Gerrna.n 
h pher ·arrying " addle bag • ·· soon 

catdm up with me. 
J c n no I nger l th 
uld no b<_, good p ce 10 

in a , hite-out. F ortunnt ·Iv 
sno · a thm 
tmu nc val 
m· c lag • 

i com r tla 
u1 • I hi trail earlier 

t 1J. th we re about. a 
mile from ~n 

As th LWt r head down the 
\'aU"y Lhe couple wtlh Lhe (!erman 
sh p enJ · · the slope 
despite th .s. 

Concerned about the mis · g trio, I 
descend the valley. I find them at the 
bottom of the bowl where they had stop-
ped to rest. . 

We move up the valley to the base of 
the slope and begin to climb. Occasional
ly slipping, we finally scramble to the 
top. Before us are the trees where the 
rest of the group stopped tb eat lunch 
and wait for us. 

All but the weary threesome con
tinues towards Snow Lake. I take an ap
ple out of my pack to eat on the way. . 

The only sounds I hear are my 
snowshoeB and my chomping on the ap
ple. As I finish my snack I come upon 
the couple with the German shepherd, 
struggling across the plain as their legs 
sink into the snow. 

OccasionaUy they are swallowed up to 
thei hips but more oft only to t ·r 
knees. We check the map, whi says 
the lake i · just ver the ridgt. 

R •tur 'ng lhe map Lo my pack, I 
nowsboe up lhe ridg • with the couple 

gtruggllng b thi11d m . They are having 

. ' /) 

t 

g d time, ca ionally puHhing each 
nlher mlo I he. now. 

I 1..-ro!i the ridge and follm • the trail o 
a prnmnntory o ·erlooking now Lake. 
The rest of the group i tiler aL'-Q. 'fhr~ 
hundr t I below us. ·no Lake Ii 
dark, unfrozen. and barel \•isible 
hrou Ii th cloud . ~hort climb to a 

higher proml)ntory d()('s not make for a 
bettPr , i w. 

I h b n a hlll o er i l u . in e 
w tefl JlLll aL 8:!m th1. morning, More 

n , i fallin • no . We a~ 1me th• trio 
In ging md h1 already gon back to 
t.he vun. hi? trail doe no tell u 
any ing- now is quickly filling th 
Lruc 

We lide and hop du n he sl {) of th 
buwl occasional! · t.ripping, f !ling and 
rollin ,. It ke half Lhe tim ·· iL took to 
climb up the trail. 

\ e arrive .al the van Lo find the trio 
w· iting for u We climb· 'n, start L e 
v n. crnnk Lh heat r and drive back 
our snowless campus. 
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Photoc Hages capture multi-perspective vie 

The "17th Floor of the Portland Hilton" is part of a show of 
photocollages by Jerry Hammack curr ntly on display in Ingram 
Hall's Wekell Gallery. 

by Brett Borders 
Mast reporter 

Monday, November 17 marked Lhe 
opening ~f a t,hr week displa)' of 
works in • patial PhoLocollag in 
PLU's Wekcll Galler · by 
photographer Jerry Hammack;. 

Mr. Hal1lIIUlCk's works expand 
upon th Cubi!'lt th or,> which was 
developed in tie earlv 20th century. 
Tradition.al Cubi m of Braque and 
Picas o chall ng d th cla. it.: 
Renaissance belief thnl wor s of art 
are perceived through fnmple one or 
two point perspectives uLilizing 
vanishing points and horizon lines. 

Cubists argue that the visualiza
tion process is much more involved, 
and that in order to be perceived, the 
viewer first breaks the piece down in
to smaller sections, emcompassing 
many different gles, often more 
than are acLually present in the work 
itself. 

"You fracturti Lhe canva bv ·icw• 
ing i • " said U1e artisL "Cub( ts s :,
Lhat trnditional art i not descriptive 
of realii _ ·· 

Reality is wh t. Hammt.1ck conv y 
in hi. photo coll g s. I e <lt this 
throu~h the use of vcral different 
photographs c>f t.h samt> ·en • 
which are mounted on foam core and 
then displayed log t.h r in piece. Lo 

Pol·ce's 'Every Breath Yo 
by John Rousselle 
M t reporter 

"With one breath/wit one flow/you 
will know ynchronicity .' 

These word were sung almost four 
years ago by the highly succe ful and 
popular band, The Police. lronicallv, 
(and unfortunat I f r their fans! right 
after th y produced th.is title song from 
their album, Synchronicity, the trio 
compri ed of Stewart Copeland, Andy 
Summers and Sting went their separate 
ways. Since then, they have not in Lhe 
least been in synch-until now. 

With the releas of Lheir greatest hit 
album. Every Breath You Ta e: The 
Singles, the group is once again on the 
charts. 

form a kind of collage that represents 
the scene in a more realistic manner. 

The main advantages of cubism are 
. the perspectives of space and time. 
Such perspective can't be tran mit
ted by more traditio al a proacl s. 

For e ple, in the photos f the 
giant watch at the wi National 
Pavilion aL Expo. the watch is seen 
nol only from an intere ing perspec
tive, iooking up al t.he huge 
tllnepiece, hul el o the second hand 
appean, l be at two differ nl po i
tion in lhe phntos. Thu • lime 1s suc
ce full. incurporat.1.'CI mt Lh work. 

~imilarl ·. · th piece nt.iLl 
"Winter Beach a man walking 
along Lhe shore carrying a huckel i 

s n fir!ll in 1e dislanc . I.hen again 
much closer. It is the ame man, buL 
in w different locations on he 
b ach. Once again time is conv yed 
through the movement of th sub
jects through he piec ·. 

The en I.ire di ·play is v y in
wresting and s mething that must 
be seen t.o appr '.iat ah<l unders
tand. Other varint1ons are added to 
c rtain works which contribute to the 
total display. 

Orange paint is lightly brushed on 
the bl.a ·k and white collage entitled 
"Pumpkin Patch off WaUer Road." 
This same technique of enhancement 
is present Lo a much greater degree in 
the piece entitled "Highway 16," 
where each photograph in the collage 
is covered with and highlighted by oil 
paint, which creates a very 
fascinating piece of work that is en
joyable to look at. 

The most entertaining piece in the 
display is one entitled "17th Floor 
Suite, Portland Hilton," which is 
compo1:1ed of 20 different photos. 
three of which compo Hammack·s 
hairy legs rn a athtub and the other 
17 make up the re t of the bathr 
The mtrror on the alhroom door 
reveal the photograph r bi.nu elf. 
camera in hand. Tbfr is very in• 
lercsling pholography indeed. 

'I'he 23 work collrct.ion is on displa • 
th ugu D eml •r - nd it" d •finiL ~ 
ly wm th the time to view nd 
'· p rienc 

Hammack is giving a lecture to nrl 
students and anyqne eli;e int rl-! ted 
in th show on ov. 24 in Wekell 
Gallerv. 

ak ' offers nothing new 

■ 

not. the prob! i- wilh this album. The 
problems are that ix out. of the Lwelve 
son ar from their last two albums 
Ghost In the Machine and Synchronlcl• 
ty. With the p sible excepli n of Can't 

tt.111d Lo.qifig You and Walking 011 the 
Moo11, any Police fan already knows all 

f Lhe other i-ong lw heart simply 
b au they hav rec ived ·o much 
radio play. 

If the"· would have remade all 12 of 
the . • ng or if the) had u~ed lhis 
album lo showcase ome of th ir l er 
known ongs, this album would be a 
must. sort of "Greales but. noL so 
well known hits'' album contairung 
songs such as Mall i, a ..,uitca.se, Driuen 
to Tears, Whe1l th World i.~ Run11irig 
Down, You Make the Best of What's 
StiU Arou11d, So Lonely and Bring 011 

the Night would have been an in
novative and much needed bum. Un
fortunately, it seems as though they've 
abandoned their fans altogether by of
fering them leftovers !albeit good ones). 

It ould be great I. be able to say 
that The olice hav buried all of their 
old differences with one another or at 
least that they somehow made their 
greatest hits · album into something 
special. That, however, is not the case. 
With the exception of the remake. Do11 't 
Stand So lose to Me '86, this record 
could have been put together with litt.le 
more than a couple of phone calls. 

es·des "Don't Stand" there are 11 
songs on the album: Roxane, Can't 
Stand Losi1ig You, Message ill a Bottle, 
Walking on the Moon, De Do Do Do, De 
Da Da Da. Every Little Thing She Dues 

fVf Y BRfATH YOU lAKf • • THE SINGlES 
In the unlikely event that a listener 

has left his or her radio off for the last 
seven or eight years, "Every Breath" 
would make a great introductory 
volume. Otherwise, fans will have 
decide whether getting one remake and 
being able to listen to their favorite 
tunes without changing tapes is worth 
the$7. 

is Magic, Invisible Su11, Spirits in the 
Material World, Everv Breath You 
Take, Kitig of Pain · and Wrapped 

Around Your Finger. 
Every album is represented, and the 

music is, of course, excellent. These are 
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Contemporary Arts Ensemble show mixes arts 
by Melissa Perry 
Mast reporter 

Watching "Images on Ril.k ," a multi
media production by the Contemporary 
Arts Ensemble, is like "watching a car
nival," according to cast member, junior 
Denise Smith. 

Integrating many different mediums 
of the arts, the ensemble will perform 
Nov. 25 in Eastvold Auditorium. 

It's obvious during rehearsal that this 
is no ordinary production. Ensemble 
members are working through a scene, 
surrounded by a synthesizer keyboard 
and speakers, with only a song for a 
script. Five days before opening night, 
they choreograph the song and dance 
routine as they go. 

"That's a crazy move," says one cast 
mem r. 

"That's okay," someone else replies. 
"The whole song is crazy." 

'Tm going to write this part down," 
someone else savs in the back. 

Coming up with the original concept 
and themes running through the produc
tion was a process of brainstorming 
"wild and crazy ideas," said Greg 
Youtz, director. The ideas gradually 
began to center around Rainer Maria 
Rilke, a German poet from the early 
1900s. The show evolved into a "sur
realistic dream sequence," said Youtz. 

The show itself is a tangle of music, 
theater, poetry and slides all mixed 
together. The two one-hour acts, divided 
by an intermission, are tied to different 
people and events in Rilke's life, in
cluding Freud, Nitzche and World War 
I. 

Some of the stuff is "freaky," all of it 
is "contemporary-not something you 
usually see on a PL U stage," said 
Smith. 

Creating an original work, compared 
to putting a tried and true script on 

stage, was tough according to Y outz. 
"Art is hard work; it took us a semester 
to beat the thing into shape," he said. 
The last two weeks before the perfor
mance have been used to get technical 
equipment together so the students can 
run through the show completely during 
rehearsals, added Youtz. 

The production includes everything 
from "low tech" devices like storytelling 
to "high tech" electronic music to get 
the points across, Youtz said. 

"Images on Rilke" is challenging to 
the viewer in the sense that not 
everything is explained, because the im
ages thrown at you are meant to be 
thought-provoking. 

"I think it'll be fun to watch this 
group of people put on a show and move 
around," he said. 

"We have instrumentalists dancing 
and actors singing," Smith said, who 
signed up for the ensemble as a music 
major, but will be delivering a lot of 
monologues besides singing in the show. 

The ensemble class was started this 
year as an attempt at crossing boun
daries between the performing arts 
departments, according to Youtz who 
said he's found quite a bit of interest 
among students. He attributes the in
terest to the trend in films and videos 
twoards multi-media image-making. 

"It's something a lot of people are 
familiar with but don't have a formal 
outlet for," he said. 

Joining the ensemble was a "change 
of pace," for· Smith. "It's more of a 
creative process than just going to a 
class-it takes a lot of outside work to 
have things to bring to rehearsal," she 
said. Ultimately the class is designed to 
incorporate a series of teachers from all 
areas of the arts. 

Maureen Seal, assistant professor of 
physical education and guest 
choreographer for the show said that 
she would like to be a part of the ensem-

Not just another pretty face: 

hie in the future as well. 
"The ensemble is a great opportunity 

to combine different art forms," she 
said. 

"Our purpose is to entertain-to 
transport the audience to a magical 

place," said Youtz. Along the way to 
that magical place, viewers can expect a 
performance that makes them think. 

The show will be performed at 8 p.m. 
Nov. 25 in Eastvold Auditorium. There 
is no admission price. 

Seattle show reaveals more than band's trendy image 
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Nylons to run tvko days t Seatril8's 5th Avenue 
by Stuart Rowe 
Mast reporter 

agine a transition from literally 
"singing for your supper" and practic
ing harmonies on a rooftop, to ha ing 
two albums go platinum and packing 
performan halls e eryw here you go. 

This i exactly what The Nylons, a 
Ca dia vocal group coming to Seat
tle's Fifth Avenue Theater Nov. 28 and 
29, v experienced in their nearly 
eight ears as a group. 

Marc Connors, Paul Cooper and 
Claude Morrison were un ployec ac
Lors in Toronto who practiced together 
to keep sharp for aurutions 

The trio was challenged to do I.heir a 
capella routine for a Sing for Your Sup
per contest. 

After having to improvise four addi
tional songs lo satisfy the crowd upon 
winning the contest, th y ew they had 
something going. 

"People heard us sing together. and 
one thing led to another," said Mor
rison. '' Soon we were singing for n ne 
at ytime." 

Arnold Robinson. a member of The 
--Platters for seven years, joined up ith 
Lbem and the quartet. has since produced 
three albums. 

Their first two albums titled The 
Nylons, which was only released in 
Canada, and One Size Fits All have both 
gone platinum. 

Seamless, their third album was 
.rele sed in A ril of 1984 and by June 
had already gone gold. 

011e Size Fits All bas also been award-

The Nylons, (from right) Marc Connors, Arnol Robinson, Paul Cooper and Claude 
Morrison, will perform ov. 28 and 29 at Seattle's 5th Avenue Theater. 

ed the equivalent of a Dutch Grammy 
Award by being the Chart Breaker of 
the Year, and was voted best import 
album by German critics. 

The group relies solely on their four 
voices, and a drum machine to produce 
their unique so nd. 

Morrison sings falsetto, Robinson 
sings bass, and Connors nd Cooper fill 

the in-between. 
Morrison said the group h s fo nd 

that the best way t.o identify their 
special style of music is with the word 
"rockapella. ·' 

"People say because we're using per
cussion we're not a cappella, vhich I 
don't believe,·' Morrison said. 

He said by inventing the word 

rock.a Ila (a combination of rock and a 
capella) it makes everyone happy. 

Typical of The Nylons albums is a 
mixture of self-written songs like 
"Please" and "Heavenly Bodies," and 
their renditions of other artists' songs 
like McCartney and Lennon's "That 
Boy," and The Eurythmics "Take Me 
To Your Heart." 

"The on have to be able to stand on 
their own," Morrison said. "We don't 
s ow ourselves any favortism. If the 
song's no good we don't u. e it no 
matter who wrote it." 

He s 'd even with that ·t dard t.hey 
u ually end up w1Lh four or five original 
songs on each_ album. 

The Nylons are not y known for 
their v t song selection, humor and 
energy th pu p into I.heir perfor
mances, but. also for the dance tep , 
poses and motions that they arranged 
wiLh the help of Bet,t,e Midler' 
choreographer Edward Love. 

The Nylons ve recently perform 
in New York, Inclianapolill, and 
Washington, DC. 

After their t.wo concerts in eatLle. Lh 
group will head for Madison, ;visconsin 

Toronto will also be a it s p fo The 
Nylons as they begin recording their 
fourth album. "We're always either in 
the sturuo or on tour," said Morrison. 

As The Nylons are described in 
Australia's Syd11ey Morni,ig Herald: 
"Their music recalls all the best ex
amples of harmony singing, from 
street corner do-wop, to rhythm and 
blues grou s like The Drifters and The 
Temptation , to white rock'n'roll groups 
like The Beac Boys and The Beatl . " 

Byrne' ab tract 'True Stories' imply too conf ■ 

SI g 

by Paul Sundstrom 
Mast reporter 

When God created Texa • the Ian 
was soft and bumpy Soon, the ground 
became hard as cement and Lhe hills 
disappeared. 'o, God ·r ated a type of 
people that would live there and like il 
They are known to us as Tex.an.c;, 

What is a film called when all you ge 
out. of it is confustion? I call it bad. 
star/director/singer David Byrne calls il 
"True tories.' · 

Byrne, from the music group Talking 
Heads. nas taken his warped vision of 
t.he world Crom his song lyrics and slap
ped it onto the movie screen. Byrne 

Lar and dir •Ls. as well a writes I.he 
musical score and part of the screenplay 
for thil, ·trange film. 

Portraying a 'I'exas hick from a small 
undeveloped town, Byrne visit the 
rapidly growing city of Virgil, Tex.as. a 
microchip-producing ciLy. Byrne's 
character narrates the film and exp! ins 
his interpretation of city life in T xas. 
an interpretation that can apply to 

lmosl any part of the counlrv 
t the time of Byrne'::i observations, 

'irgil is hon ,ring its 150-year anniwr
s r in a "Celebration of pecialn .·." 
Thi, celebration comprises a w k's 
festivities including a p rade and an 
amateur tnlenL conte t While the 
fe Liviti unfold. Byrn , like u 
misdirected Mork from Ork. dri\' s a 
burgundy convertible and observes the 
action 

r n h.is dark Ooppy cowboy hat, boots, 
Lhin llaMPI coaL and whiLe shir with u 
western string tie dangling from the col
lar, he looks very innocent an 
vulnerable. He speak i n unpoli1,h 
manner as if he were reading from cue 
cards. H has an unc y ability to ex· 
plain things b 11 through t.he tone of the 
ilm you kn \ he m ans the complete 

opposite. 
Through ~ ' study of Virgil, it is 

very de· I i Lown is doomed from 
the start· nmazing that the town 
has sur r 150 years. The people 
are so scr, i up mtmtally it wouldn't 

e surprising to see the town surround
ed by guards and \) rbed wire. 

One man ob ·crved more than the 

other citizens is Louis Fyne (John liood
man). Loui, i · a man who works very 
hard to be macho but. in fact is extreme
ly lonel , nd Lries to find comp nion. 
He uys a lighted commercial sign for 
his front vard that reads, "Wife 
Wanted." He eventually makes an 
television advertLement Lo increase hi:; 
chances. Later in the film he seeks addi• 
Llonal help from local Indian witch 
doctor 

The humorous things that people do 
are highlighted in many s nes of the 
film ln one cene. a large group of 
women are presented wit,h Lbe new 
clothing styles at . a fashion show: 
A troTurf coats, ties, dresse and head
dress s that are large enough to make a 
person topple to heir- death. The au• 
dience of women J()ved Lhe "new" 
fashions just because Lhey were the 
lale!it.. This. cene port.rays an aduU peer 
pressure that happens in every day life. 

No one in "True l::itories" is truly 
him elJ: ea ·h pretends L he oml!thing 
l hey ar nol. One characler lhal clearly 
re· als lhis disturhing charact.eri iti • is 
Lhe. lying woman (,Jo I Iarvey AllenJ. This 
womfln i · a palhological liar. he insists 
I hat many pr side nL$ w r ma ly at• 
tmcted to her and as her lies gro\\ 
wtir , he I ev m more unheppv than 
1-'vn 

·'l'he :unaleur I lent contest is funny io 
some 11. p t. • 'l'he • how by 1111 mean. 
heightens their " i.ra-lalent,'· but 
mokec; a m •kf!n' o vo-vo trick . 
cheerleadlng, ventriliquis1n and i:ihadow 
puppeteering. The Inly real talent. i~ 
,John C,oodm.an performing Lhe .ong 
People L 'ke Us. 

There re many good performm,ce by 
hoodman. Harvey and even Byrn( 
The) eff ·tively ponray Byrne·· ·ynical 
vie of L hl' worl m the tone of thei 
chant ·l r. 

The Ii Liem by David yrne is very 
ood in many scenes. For instance, the 

camera pulls back so it can reveal the 
serer 1iv unrl un xciting features of the 
Tex, l nd cape. Another unforgetable 
ca r, u l' I is scene in which Byrne 
i. wolkinr. •fawn a corrid r. The camera 
waits I ,rt 1,n Lo pass and when he does. 
it ta ·l•: o:i Ryrne·s perspective as he 
cont.in c · own the hall. 

Rvrnp'c; nPrfnrm,mrP hot.hon and off-

screE>n is admirable and his ~areastic a -
proach toward people's personalities is 
understandable. But his ideas jump 
through so many hoops, they lose their 

velucity and ml'aning at the film's end. 
When the audience is asked to follow Lhe 
ideas, we can only shake our heads in 
confusion ail_d beg for our money back. 



Warnke mixes Christian 
message with comedy 
by Moni Carlisle 
Mast reporter 

Among today' contemporary come
ians f w have urvived the past of 

Mike Warnke, and have lived lo LeJI 
about it. 

1ike W1rnk .. who performed in the 
eatlle Arena on 1 ovember 15. is a 

Chri. tian comedi, n who was once d 

I ligh Btshop in the SaLanical Church of 
America. a sition n t a ily laughed 
aho\tL Fe p pie would have ever 
dreamed that one day he would be tell
ing about his f ith m Christ ianit.y. 

''The cm ia n Smirnoff proclaims 
about whaL a heatiful c untry Amerlca 
is. l agr , because even in Americ , 
God is coming into peoples lives and 
turning them around. despile their 
pasLs. Where else couJd a 'ata11 worship· 
per live to tell about his experiences? 

xcept maybe Nicaragua ... ! here people 
down there are going through hell.'· 

Warnke is not the typical evangelist. 
He has recorded numerous cassette 
tapes and in 197 4 published his 
autobiography titled, "The Satan 
Seller," 

"I used to have a stressful job, I wor
shipped Satari. now I feel like I'm on 
vacation. God just puts sunshine in 
one· s life, rather than causing it to rain 
all the time." 

There have been numerous criticisms 
of Warnke and the way he preaches his 
message. Billy Gramm, a popular 
evangelist, has accused him of not being 
serious about what he is saying. War
nke's reply to that was simple, ''l'm a 
comedian-how serious am I supposed 
Lo be?" 

"When l was a kid, I was raised in a 
s .riou.ly religious home, chur ·h and 
school. Religion doesn't mean a thing. 
Satan worshipping is a r igfon I don't 
aLLempt lo preach, I only have a 
message o share. Despite anything you 

could possibly do, God is ailing for you 
an i. forgi ing f r all ur sins. For m 
that's something Lo be happy about. 

Warnke began his career as a comedian 
in 1971. he claims his file was t rned 
around whem he ent red I.he military in 
the late 1960s. · 

"I never went to Vietnam: I was 
fighting my own battle here in the 
-=; s. I went into l he army i.>e au. e 
even Satan ha rejected m a~d thrown 
me out. of his church 1 wa~ even too bad 
for l.he devil himselI so l entered into 
the militar . ·' 

While there, h was lphabetically 
assigned t o roommate . 

"There were two ChrisL1anc: in the 
whole camp nd both their names ended 
with "W". Tht1 three of us mi. eel like fire 
and ice, or saints ond sinners · 

He brings new life to old Bibli al 
teachings by making the audience laugh 
at the world's creation. 

"Rest. assured ladies, you didn't cause 
the sins of mankind in the garden of 
Eden, but even today you are still temp
ting him. A man has just got to learn 
when to say No." 

Though some may criticize before hear· 
ing him, you find yourself inspired at the 
end of his performance. 

"God is inspiring! Most people get 
more excited about going to the 
bathroom than they do going to church. 
People are always more excited about 
hearing my past. Well, that's not ex
citing and Satan doesn't need the 
airtime.'· 

Warnke ends his outine with a 
challenge: "anything can become your 
God. Satan used to mine. and if Christ 
isn't the center of your life, then Satan is 
yours too, and if that's the case, vou·re 
hanging out with bad company th~t will 
never remain in the hard times, I've 
been laughmg with J esu f r over 15 
years n w and I've never found myself 
alone." 

01D llVOIDERS 

..!I 

If you've ever gotten a 
pizza that was cold 1 or 
late, or just not right, 
you've had a close 
en ou ter with the NOID'." 
The NOID loves to ruin 
your pizza. You can avoid 
the NOIO: Call Domino's 
Pizz . You get Fast, Free 
Delivery'" of our quality 
pizza in less than 30 
minutes. Domino's Pizza 
Delivers® the hot, deli
cious NOIO-proof pizza. 
One call dope: it all!® 

Call us. 
537-4611 

()Jftt,1 
~ 
OMINO'S 
IZZA 

DELIVERS'~ 
FREE. 

II@ 
Our drivers carry less lhan S20.00. 

,nll•d d•llwry ara■ . 

©1986 Domino's P1ua. Inc. 

Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs will play at the Poncho 
Theater now through Jan. 11. Info: 
633-4567. 

The Empty Space Theater con
tinues its season with a French 
farce, Have You Anything to 
Declare? The play, set in Paris in 
1906, will run through Dec, 13. Info: 
467-6000. 

A 1950s bee bop version of 
William Shakespeare's A Midsum
mer Night's Dream is playing at the 
Moore Theater through Nov. 30 In
fo: 628-0888. 

Rap Master Ronnie: A Musical 
R trospective of the Reagan Years 
is a 20-skit show that h s been ex
tended through Nov. 23 at the Group 
T eater Company. Info• 543-4327. 

Rate It X, a film not rated X, looks 
at the sexuual attitudes in America 
Located at 428 Post Alley in Seat
tle, the mm is pl ying no v at the 
Market Theater. Info: 382-1171 

Chamber usic in Historic Site, a 
new series of concerts In architec
turally interesting locations, will 
begin Nov. 30 with the ensemble 
Muslca Antiqua Koein In Holy 
Names Academy Chapel. Tickets 
($30) include catered food, tour and 
reception. Info: 441-6209. 

The Nylons will be featured Nov. 
28 and 29 a Seattle's 5th Avenue 
Th atre. For more info: 464-0820 
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The Mark Tobey lounge features 
Baby Gramps on steel guitar trom 8 
to 11 p.m. every Saturday through 
November. 

The Seattle Youth Symp ony will 
perfor King David at 8 p.m. Nov. 24 
at the Seattle Opera House. Two 
PLU students also performing In 
this group are Tim Farrell and Steve 
Hagen. 

Tickets are now on sale for singer 
Judy Collins who will appear in con
cert at the Pantages Centre, Dec. 6 
at 8 p.m. Info: 591-5894. 

ArtSpirit '86, a multimedia arts 
celbration will be held Nov. 22 from 
1 to 6 p.m. at the Monroe Center. 
Located at 1810 N.W. 65th St., 
topics Include the roles and respon
sibilities of artists in today's socie
ty. Info: 524-9924. 

The Yule Boutique, an annual arts 
and crafts fair emphasizing 
Christmas gifts and lots of food, will 
take place from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. in 
the Olson Auditorium Nov. 22. 
General admission is $1 and no 
charge for PLU students. 

The Contemporary Arts Ensemble 
will present "Images on Rilke" in a 
rnultimedia art performance at 8 
p.m. Nov. 25 in Eastvolci Aud toriurn. 
There is no charge for admission 

Tickets are on sale for the Lionel 
Ric le's concert at 8 p.m. Dec. 14 in 
t, e Tacoma Dome. Opening for 
Richie will be Sheila E. 1ckets run 
$15 to $17 .50. Info: 628-088 . 

Artist Jerry Hammac displays 
his photo collages in a Wekell 
Gallery show running Nov. 17 
through Dec. 5 in PLU's Ingram Hall 

The Dell'Arte Players will perform 
Malpractice, a satire based on the 
seventeenth century comedy of 
Moliere, 8 p.m. Nov 21 at the Pan
tages Centre. Info: 591-5894. 

HEALTH FO D! WALKING DISTANCE FROM 
CAMPUS 12812 So. C. St. Apricots 2.50/lb . 

Dates 2.75/lb. Pistachios 
Golden Figs $2. 75/lb. Trailmix 
Papaya $2.00/lb. Walnuts 
Pineapple Lt. $2.00//b. Almonds 

$3.50/tb. 
$2.50/lb. 
Sib. Bag $5.25 
11b. Bag $3.50 

ph. 531-4499 
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Lutes clinch playoff spot with win over WWU 

PLU faces Linfield on home turf 
and must rise above October loss 
by Clayton Cowl 
Mast reporter 

In a game where battles are won 
and lost in the trenches, Pacific 
Lutheran's defensive line used guer
rilla warfare to slip under, around and 
over Western Washington's front 
wall en route to a 49-0 Columbia 
Football League shutout last Satur
day in Lakewood Stadium. 

The Lutes, capping an 8-1 season 
with the win over the Vikings, now 
advance to the NAIA Div. II na
tional playoffs tomorrow. PL U will 
play host to CFL rival Linfield, now 
ranked the top team in the nation and 
a 113-17 winner over the Lutes in their 
last meeting on Oct. 4. 

The vicLory last weekend over 
We tern wasn't only a chalk mark in 
the victory column for PLU, but a 
personal win for the Lute defense. If 
the defense thought about putting a 
feather in its cap, it should consider a 
plumage after shutting out the last 
three out of four opponents. 

"It's so much of a momentum 
game out there,'' said head coach 
Frosty Westering. ''Hey, the defense 
:is so excited right now and they have 
so many things happening right for 
them'' 

The Lutes scor d early in th con
test after Duane Smith block Pete 
LaBarge's punt aL the 7 and Lute 
Keith rassin fel) on he ball in I.he 
end zone 

"We went for the ball," said 
Kras in as the junior linebacker 
scored his second touchdown of the 
season. "We figured he (LaBarge) 
didn't have too much room back 
I.here and Duane got a piece of it.. All 
1 had Lo do was fall on I.he ball. I was 
just hopjng it wouldn't roll out of the 
back of the end 1.one." 

PL1J quarterback Jeff Yarn.eU, who 
was 7 of 12 for 107 yards in the pass
ing department, cranked up and hiL 
Stev Welch for a 31-yard touchdown 
pass with 5:25 left in the first period. 

A fumble recovery inside the 
Western 20 set up a 7-yard Yarnell to 
Welch touchdown reception with less 
than a minute remaining before inter
mission. Dave Hillman's extra point 
gave PL U a 21-0 lead at the half. 

PL U went to work in the third 
period, as Erik Krebs dashed for a 
pair of one-yard touchdown runs. 

at Dorsey, recovered from a foot 
injury, raced for 124 yards rushing on 
only six carries from rus reserve runn
ing back spot, including a 2-yard 
touchdown run with 3:04 left in the 
second period and a 45-yard 
t uchdown sprint around the right 
end with 6:59 left in th~ game. 

The Lutes rolled up 329 tolal 
yards, while holding Lhe VI kings to 
only 104 yards of Lheir own. Western 
rushed for only 28 yards, while PL ll 
piled up 22:l yards. 

"Our defensa is really on 11 high 
right now, ' l{ras in said. "After Lhe 
Llnfield game, we took a Jot, of Junk 
from everyone, but we've pulled a lot 
closer Logelher now. We're g'l!tting a 
lot bett.er with OW' in-game ad
justments. We have a f ling of 
togetherncs now. It one guy is hav
ing Lrouble, the guy next Lo him will 
be Lhere." 

Westering sai Western 
Washington tned lo control lhe 
ballgame tiorly wiLh defon ·e. 

''Defenses eslablisli stability antl 
Western tried everything lo st p u · 
defensively," WesLeri 5aid. "Th~y 
sLunled and blitzed a net gave us some 
real probl m unLil we could adjusl l.o 
it." 

There's a feeling in the Lute locker-
room of togetherness and 
brotherhood, Westering explained. 

"Before the game during our scrip
ture reading, Terry Marks talked 
about the servant warrior and the 
closeness that builds in relationships 
between members of the team. It's a 
feeling that develops as the year goes 
on and as the 'trip' comes to an end." 

Last Saturday's victory marked 
the end of one season and the beginn
ing of PLU's second season-the 
NAIA national playoff trail. 

The Lutes face Linfield, anchored 
by all-conference quarterback David 
Lindley, in what could be one of the 
best grid matchups trus season. 

Linfield balances their attack bet
ween the arm of Lindley and the run 
of 205-pound fullback Andy Wester
burg behind a sizable offensive line of 
Mark Elzie, Doug Hire, Sean Ger
mon, Joe Brim and John Weeks. 

PL U is unbeaten in Lakewood 
Stadium (10-0 in two seasons) and 
they hope to keep it that way thls 
weekend. 

The Lutes downed the Wildcats 
twice last season, including a 30-12 
victory in t.he national quarterfinal 
contest played in frigid temperatures 
in Lakewood Stadium. 

"With LindJ y throwing the ball 
and wiLh a big line like they have 
powering the way for t.heir running 
backs," Westering said, "it prll!<ent.s 
a lot. of problems for the defense. 
We're imilar in the run and pass, but 
have different. recipes. 'fhere's a great 
mul.ual respect. for each oLher and 
we'r1, an.xious for lhe challenge." 

PLU quarterback Jeff 
Yarnell (14) hands off to Tom 
Napier, who finished the 
game with 38 yards on six car
ries. before shoveling the ball 
to Erik Kr bs (below) who ran 
for a pair of Lute. scores in a 
49-0 win over Western 
Washington. 
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PLU swimmers win one event 
and gain experience against UW 
by Sarah Jeans 
Mast reporter 

Tough competition faced the PL U 
swimmers last Saturday when they met 
University of Washington at home. 
Despite winning only one event, the 
t am was optimistic about their chances 
against the high-powered UW team. 

"It was a chance for us to have a little 
better competition,"" sophomore Angela 
Schulze said, "so en we go to na
tionals, we've already ompeted against 
people who were better than those at 
nationals." 

"To s im better,'' junior Eric Ander
son said, "we have to swim somebody 
better than ourselves. We learned from 
th m." 

Anderson was the lone Lute winner, 
taking the 50 meter freestyle in 23.15 
with teammate Jay Paulson hot on his 
tail in second. It was the first time a 
PLU swimmer has won an event against 
w. 
"We should have won a couple other 

This week 

events," coach Jim Johnson said. "We 
competed better against them this year 
than last year. There were a lot of close 
races." 

Johnson noted several individual Lute 
performances. Steve King, sophomore, 
swam a 2:11.3 in the 200 IM, "a good 
time for him,'' Johnson said. Freshman 
John Fairbairn had personal best in 
both the 200 IM and 200 breast, he 
noted. Sophomore Jeff Larson also put 
in a good showing for the men taking 
third in the 200 back and sixth in the 
200 IM, Johnson said. 

For the women, Johnson said, 
freshman Kathy Thompson had a good 
performance in the 20 IM finishing with 
a time of 2:15.8. Sophomore Carol 
Quarterman and junior Cathy Miller had 
good swims in the 200 backstroke with 
freshman Kersten Larson competing 
well in the 1000 freestyle, Johnson 
added. 

"Our times are getting better," 
Johnson said. "Overall we swam very 
well." 

■ sports 1n 
Football 22 Linfield H 1:00 
M Basketball 21-22 U of Victoria T 

5-6 Luth. ro.Classic H 7:00 
W Basketball 25 Western H 7:00 
Swimming 21 Evergreen St. H 7:00 

22 Puget Sound T 6:00 
5-6 PLU lnvi. H 7:00 

Wrestling 22 PLU Tourn. H 6:00 
29 Simon Fraser T 10:00 
3 Highline CC T 
5-6 U of Pacific T 
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Sports Editor 

Pacific Lutheran is celebrating 60 
years of football tradition this year. 

Five members of the 1926 "sand 
lot" team returned to PLU last 
weekend to be honored with a brunch 
and special team photograph of the 
first football team. 

Carl Coltom, Walter French, 
Clarence Lund, William Nyman, and 
Clifford M. Olson represe"nted their 
team in the celebration of the dia
mond anniversary. 

Most of the old timers still live near 
their alma-mater. Coltom, Lund and 
Olson live near campus, French lives 
in Lake Stevens and Nyman lives in 
Olympia now. 

Two other members of the original 
PLU team were found. However, 
Garvik Olson, Olaf Ordal and Norris 
Langlow could not. attend the an
niversary celebration. 

A. W. Ramstad, coach of the 1926 
team, was represented by his 
daughter, Peggy Gonzales. 

Although PLU's winning tradition 
didn't begin with that first "season,'' 
the two games presented PL U with 
losses to Puget Sound, 12-0 and St. 
Leo's High School, 14-2, the former 
players were proud of their part in 
the making of a great tradition at 
PLU. 

Dr. Rieke, Milt N vig, alumni 

director and Frosty Westering were 
among those who shared comments 
which illustrated the depth of athletic 
tradition at PLU. Noted ac
complishments included national 
championship berths, academic 
All-Americans, and fan support of 
all sports .programs. 

Pride of PL U past, present and 
future could be heard in comments 
and stories, old and new. 

Special recognition was given to 
the Col tom family who have three 
generations of PL U football players. 
Carl's son, Ron, played in the late 
l 950's and early 1960's. His sons, 
Dave, 81-83 and Don, 81-84 were also 
Lutes. 

This is what makes football at PL U 
great. It is important to the men who 
began the tradition and to those who 
continue it. 

The 1986 team is continuing the 
tradition of great football at PLU. 
With last weekend's win over 
Western Washington, they finish the 
season with an 8-1 record and an op
portunity at post-season play. 

Facing Linfield tomorrow in 
Lakewood Stadium, the Lutes have 
the home turf and hope to put the 
past loss to Linfield behind them d 
work their way into yet another na
tional playoff berth. o Lutes! 

unner h Id h ad up with disap ointing finish 
by Patrick Gibbs 
Mast reporter 

PLU cross-country teams wrapped up 
t ir season last Saturday at the NAIA 
nati nal me tin Kenosha, Wisc. by plac 
ing i ·th and twenty-fourth, 
respectively. 

Al ,h ugh both teams _didn't finish s 
well as anticipated, all was not lost. ac• 
cording to coach Brad M te. 

"We went to the national m __ t, hop
ing to be our very best... oore said. 
"Personally, as c:oach l 'm not disap
p inted with our season at all. There are 
some real positive aspects about the 
1986 season. The national meet will 
benefit us in the future." 

The Lady Lutes entered the meet 
ranked first in the nation, but finished 
six.th jth l64 points. behind top 
finisher Wisconsin-Parkside with 121 

TOH TYPING SERVICE 
PRICETSTHEOAl\:IEANDALA.lt ECUENTFJLEl.'.MY IN.A Y 
PAPEH $7.00 PER PAGE ND F EE PICK-UP ND DELIVERY. FIND 
THE RIGHT TYPIST OW!!!!!'.!!! TAMMY HILES 
ANSWERING MACHINE 
(!.vi, !,J 5pm or WILL ANSv,"[R 6p••• ln9prr, 848-0442 

SA XI FR A 
Now accepting for 1986-87 edition. 
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etcetera 
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1040\i 1471h ST E 
PUYALLUP. WA 98374 
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linguistic calligraphy 

poetry 

sudden fiction 
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etcetera 

Deliver creative works to the Saxifrage office, UC Mezzanin~ 
or the Saxifrage mailbox, UC Info Desk. Coll 535-7489 or 531-5327 with questions 

points. Hillsdale's Gina Vanlaar won the 
women's 5,000 meter event in 17:40. 

Senior Kathy Nichols took third with 
in 1 7 :46 while sophomore Valerie 
Hilden, defending national champion, 
finished fourth, also in 17:46. It marked 
the second consecutive year Hilden 
fini ed in th.e top five. 

"I am happy for Kathy finishing 
third,·· Hil en said, " hat's quite an im
provement ver last sea, on when she 
finished 20th.'' 

"I 1nshe fourth and I'm happy iLh 
that, 'she said, "0£ course, l would have 
liked t have done better." 

Senior Melanie Venekamp came in at 
18:15 to finish in nineteenth place. All 
three runners attained All-American 
status. 

"We got extremely fine performances 
from our top three runners," Moore 
said. "All of them had past national 
meet experience and they've all been 
All-Americans before. This is where 
their experience comes in handy. The 
women's team was off to a great start, 
but we had a tremendous gap between 
our third and fourth place runners. We 
weren't totally prepared-it was just an 
off day,'' he said. 

Moore said Nichols possibly ran the 
best race of her life. "She ran the 
strategically most efficient race,'' he 
said. "She ran it like we planned it and 
she ran smart." 

Moore said that Hilden, who others 
expected to win, handled the pressure 
well and accepted the outcome of the 
race. 

"The way Valerie handled herself 
showed a lot of maturity," he said. 

In the men's final, Adams State and 
Western State tied for first place with 
78 points. PLU placed 24th overall, with 
621 points. Rick Robirds of Adam State 
ran the 8,000 meters in a course record 
24:10 to take the top spot. 

PLU's top finisher was sophomore 
Matt Knox in 99th place, with a time of 
26:08. Senior Russ Cole came in at 26:16 

to finish 115th. 
"Matt Knox ran a good, solid race,'' 

Moore said. "I was very pleased by his 
performance. Russ has finished second 
for us in every meet this year except 
one, that shows his consistency.'' 

"I don't know what really happened," 
Cole said "Sometimes in competition 
things just don't come together" 

"The men's team is full of 1 t of 
young runners," Moore said "it's good 
fort em to have this experience behind 
Lhe . That experience in national meets 
is why the women· s team did so well." 

"It· s a really youn team," C le s id, 
"and they need more experience. We've 
come a long way in realizing what our 
potential is and we took long steps 
toward obtaining that potential.'' 

In addition to the three All 
Americans, five PLU runners were nam
ed Academic All-Americans. Venekamp, 
who is the only athlete to achieve both 
honors, seniors Shannon Ryan and 
Becky Kramer from the women's team 
and senior Russ Cole and junior Mark 
Keller for the men's squad. 

To be an Academic All-American, one 
must maintain a 3.5 GP A or better, and 
be considered as an above average 
runner. 

"It's what makes us unique. Many 
schools don't have any (Academic All 
Americans)," Moore said. "Academics 
and athletics are important and PL U 
has high standards in both. We've pro
ven that they can work together." 

Moore said striving for academics has 
an impact on how the team trains and on 
how many competitions,they race in. 

'' Because of the demand,'' Moore said, 
"there's only so much we can do. That 
says something about the athletes; 
they're able to maintain such high stan-
dards and still compete well." · 

"I couldn't pinpoint a particular event 
that stuck out as a highlight,'' Cole said. 
"It was the whole season-the runs 
together, the friendships make and the 
challenges accepted." 
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Varsity Lutes out battle Alumni, 81-7 Scoreboard 

Last Saturday night the Runnin' 
Lutes finally had the opportunity to face 
someone oth .r Lhan them elves. 

Tn a close conte9l tween Lhe varsity 
men ·s baaketbaU team and LutP alurruti 
from pa. t teams, Bruce Haroldc:on's 
varsity team came out on top, HJ-79. 

Led by I.he three-poinL scoring f 
junior lransfer Bob BameU.e, who 
finished the game wit.h Lop-i;coring 
honors and 24 points, lb young PL U 
l.eam overcame i:l Jive-point halftune 
deficil Lo win Lhr game in Lhe la.<,l few 
seconds of plo:v. 

A free throw by alum Mikt! Cranston 
I' a1 in the la l minul. uf Llw final 
period, tied the game at 79-79. Junior 
ln1nsler ,John lclntvre scored oU an of
fonsive rebound wtlh. two s,,contls left lo 
win Lhe game for Lht• Runnin' Lute •. A 
last s cond effort by 'l'odd Daughf'.rty 
!'851 fell short. 

•·we needed lhat kind of a game 
agamst good. experienced players,· 
Haroldson aid. "It was an exctillenL 
Le~t for us, fairly typic 1 of the kind of 
talent we'll be facing this year.•· 

Barnet.te was seven of eight from 
behind the three-point shot !me, but he 
was not out done bv the older Lutes who 
did not play with a thr point shot. 
Paco Cartledge ('84) scored two of his 
first three from outside the 19•9·· foot 
line. 

Ed Boyce ('84) led Alumni scoring 
with 13 points. Cranston had 12 points 
to aid the Alumni effort. 

Each of the varsity Lutes played in 
the contest, except Bill Williamson who 
was benched due to a groin injury. 

"We're gonna let him rest until he 
geLs his legs well." coach Bruce 
Haroldson said. 

This weekend the Lutes travel to the 
Univer ity f Victoria for a to .arnent 
which will teature a c<mtest. Lonighl 
againsl the Brooks All-Stars. Tomorrow 
Lhe two team face host University of 
Victoria and Seattle UniversiLv. 

A couple of dif erent rule; face the 
Lutes in -anada. The Lhree--point-circle 
i!l aL 21-feel and a 30-second shot clock 
replaces the 45-, econd dock PL U nor
mally aces. 

All Lule action can be heard on KTAC 
85AM. 
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Football, 8-1 
PLU def West rn. 49-0 

Cross Country 
~AJA National M •eL 
Women. 6t.b. lo4 pts. 
. len, 24lh. 621 pts. 

M •n: Mat.t Knox, ~9th. 26:0H; 
lfoss ole. I l 5Lh, 2fi' I fl: Ken 
Gardner, 15f!Lh, 26:3 ; Allan 
Giesen, 211th 27:09: Nalhan 
Hull 2o2lh, 27:f!0. lloh LalLing, 
271th 2x:0fJ, Dam.n I laldwr. did 
nol finish. 

omen.: l{ath • Nichols. Jrtl. 
17: 6; V, lerie llilUl'O, -Ith. 17· 16; 
M •ltinie V em kH mp. l!JLh. I H: 1 5: 
Mary Lewis. 8.'ith. IY:2U: I•;rin 
Wkkhom, l 1!1Lh. 1!-U0; Kalh 
H orzog, I 20th. l 9:4:i: H ~k: 
Krumer, I 25Lh, 19:iiO. 

Men's Basketball 
V ar.•,nt.y def. Alumni. 8 l · 79 

Varsitv: Bean 10 Carlson 2. 
Mullin"s 5. Hicks. Galloway 2. 
DeWit1. . Lerch 8, DeMots 6, 
Barnette 24, Carpenter. Go d 6. 
Ching, McIntyre 10, Carter 2. 

Swimming 

·--------------------------------' 0. 

Men: Washington def. PLU, 64-:31 
Women: Washington def. PLU, 
66-29 Runnin' Lute Varsity and Alumni battle it out under the boards. 

WHEN IS THE RIGHT TIME TO 
CA[ YOUR GRANDPARENTS? 

a) Five minutes int "The Lawrence Welk Show:' 

b) About a week before your birthday. 

c) When you iust want to tell them you iss 
them, and that you ate the last of Grandma's 
chocolate-chip cookies this morning. 

There's nothing grandparents like better than a call from a 
grandchild in coll .ge. Bat if. ou do accidentally happen to inter
rupt Lawrence, you ought to have something wo ·th 1 >Hing them. 

For example, you could mention that you called U!-,,..1tg 

AT&r L ng Dis tan S...,rvire because you can depend on AT&T's 
high quality service and exceptional value. 

And then you can tell them that AT&T gives you 
immediate credit if you dial a wrong number. 

And that you can count on AT&r for 
clear long di tance connections. 

Finally, of course. you should 
qui <ly reassure them that 

you're eating 
enough, then let 

them hurry 
back to the TV 

c tch the 
rest of the 
Lennon Sisters 
BlueO 'st r 
Cult medle . 

-

AT&T 
The right choice. 
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Wrestler start e s n with R driguez n oard 
by Patrick Gibbs 
Mast reporter 

The often wet and gloomy skies of the 
Pacific Northwest are quite a change 
from the sunny skies of Southern 
California, but senior transfer Adrian 
Rodriguez has adjusted to the climate, 
as well as wrestling life at PLU. 

"I can adapt to any surroundings," 
Rodriguez said. "I'm pretty happy here. 
I can make the most of a good or a bad 
situation. The weather can get depress
ing, but I don't let it get me down. I've 
developed some good friendships and 
it's been a good change." 

Rodriquez said the experience of 
transferring from Biola College in 
California to PLU has been challenging. 

"It's been a big change from Southern 
California and a tremendous change 
from Biola College," Rodriguez said. 

Rodriguez came to PLU_ last win~er 
when Biola dropped wrestling from its 
athletic program. Many o~her _NAIA 
schools in the Southern Califorrua area 
were discontinuing their wrestling pro
grams, so Biola had no nearby competi
tion at the same level. 

"Pacific Lutheran University is the 
one school that met all of the criteria I 
use in choosing a school," Rodriguez 
said. "They have an excellent secondary 
education program. Many schools on 
the West Coast are beginning to drop 

their wrestling programs, PLU is one of 
the few schools investing in and 
building its wrestling program. I heard 
good, positive things about the coach," 
he added. 

"Adrian contacted us prior to com
ing," wrestling coach Jim Meyerhoff 
said. "Since he was a junior in college, 
academically there weren't many 
choices in schools. Biola and PL U are 
academically compatable." 

Rodriguez will wrestle in the 134 lb. 
class for PL U. 

Rodriguez began wrestling his 
sophomore year in high school in La 
Mesa, Calif. He was forced to make a 
choice bet een soccer and wrestling, 
since both sports are scheduled forthe 
same season. 

Rodrigu~z said both his father and 
high school wrestling coach suggested 
he turn out for wrestling instead of 
soccer. 

"I wasn't pushed into it, though," he 
said. "I did it because I wanted to." 

Rodriguez has been wrestling o~ t~e 
Varsity level ever since. As a semor m 
high school he finishecl. first in league, 
first in the county, first in the pre-state 
meet and fifth overall in the state finals. 

A three-time All-American at Biola, 
Rodriguez finished third in the nation as 
a junior in the 1985 NAIA tional tour
nament. He completed that season 38-4 
and now sports an overall collegiate 
record of 110-22. 

Other credentials Rodriguez brings to 
PLU include two-time ;mtional Chris
tian College Athletic Asso<·iation 
(NCCAA) championship honors and 
most valuable player, as well as one 
runner-up honor. 

As a junior at Biola, Rodriguez suf
fered a strained ligament in his knee, 
strained ligaments in both ankles and a 
popped cartiledge in his chest. This hap
pened just before the national 
tournament. 

"Adrian is as good as any of the com
petition I've seen," Meyerhoff said. 
"He's already proven what he can dona
tionally. We've talked with him about 
where he's finished in the national tour
nament before, and what he needs to do 
to improve on that." 

"I like wrestling here," Rodriguez 
said. "Each individual is pushed to 
make the most of thier ability and their 
potential. The resources are available 
here for me to do this. It's worked out 
well for me. Coach Meyerhoff is a great 
coach and a good man. He knows what 
he's doing." 

"We view Adrian as we did Chris 
Wolfe [last year's top All-American 
wrestler for PLUJ, .. Meyerhoff id. "He 
sets the standard other members on the 
team use to measure their ability in com
peting on the national level. His 
strongest assets are his natural 
quickness and his experience at this 

For 25 Years, we've been 
exporting America's 

most valuable resource. 
The men and women of the Peace Corps. Dedicated 

volunteers who help people in developing countries live 
better lives. 

It's tough. And it takes more than just concern. It takes 
motivation. Commitment. 

But for 25 years, being a Peace Corps volunteer has 
been a chance to stop dreaming about a better world 
and start doing something about it. 

AFTERNOON SEMINARS: Peace Corps All students invited. 

Mon., Dec.1 
Film:'The Toughest Job You'll Ever Love' 

Tues., Dec.2 
'Pe ce Corps Volunteers ln the Caribbean' 

Both s-eminar& will be held In Unllll!f'slly Center 
210 at 4:00p.m. 

The Toughest Job You·11 Ever Love 

SCHEDULED INTERVIEWS: INFORM TION BOOTH: 
Mon.,D c,8 
9:00a.m.-5:00p..m. 
Unlveniily Cente,, 210 
Sign up in ac:tvane1e .at the Career Se!Vice ut 
rice, Ramstad ""· 111. and bllng your com
pleted application to the interview. 

Mon.• Tuas., Dec. 1-~ 
1 o.ooa.m. • 3:00p.m. 
University Center. rm. 210 

time is a plus for him. He has a really 
positive outlook and he's goal oriented." 

·•1 have one goal-to be national 
champion," Rodriguez said. "For the 
team I think finishing in the top 10 na· 
tionally is a goal. We have a pretty solid 
team and we're going to urprise a lot of 
people." 

Meyerhoff agrees about the team goal 
to finish in the top 10. For this to hap
pen, PLU would have to place at least 
two to three wrestlers in the finals. PL U 
has placed two before, but never t~~
Meyerhoff aid the team has the ab1hty 
to send six to seven wrestlers to the na
tional meet. 

"We're improved over last year," he 
said. "We have more depth and the com
petition in the practice room is tougher. 
We want to reach the point where we 
have a full team to compete in the na
tional tournament in 1988, when PLU is 
the host," Meyerhoff said. 

Wrestling season officially begins for 
the 1986-86 season tomorrow at 11 a.m. 
in Memo~ial Gym. PLU hosts their own 
freestlye tournament, featuring 125-150 
wrestlers from six or seven teams. 

This year the Lutes will try to im
prove on last year's 6-11 season record 
and a disappointing trip to the national 
tournament. 

"We're a young team, but we're 
strong," Rodriguez said. "There's a lot 
of potential n t.his and I'm look
ing forward to helping develop that 
potenLial with the I.earn. r·m very. very 
competiliv , but. at t.he am• time r 
don't. take it too :,t!riously. You·ve gnt to 
ha ·e fun. lwa ·shave fun." 

JNTROl>Uc,1;,.:c 

CWB 

'vacation club on a world class cruise 
,, ,ip! Enjoy casinos. discos. health sr,a.s. 
lounges. and international cuisine. 
Everythin~ is pre-paid. 

Fly To Antigua. Anchor Off 
Different Caribbean Islands 
& Thrill To Wclter Sports. 
•SPEEDBOATS • WATER SKIING 
• WINDSURFING • SAILlbJG 
• SCUBA !JIVING • SNORKELING 
• INF'LATABLES • BOIJ\' BAKING 
• F'REE PROFESSIONAL INSTIUJCTION 
It's All Included In One 
Pre-paid Price! 

$1049~-
SAT. 

8 DAYS/7 NIGHTS 
0 

~ts=-:.___ 
WBSEA 

THE ~EW WAVE IN CRUISING 

Parkland 
Travel Service, Inc. 
12816 Pacific enue South 

Tacoma. WA 98444 

206) 535-1600 
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Twins reate onfus·on for oppo entson court 
by Stuart Rowe 
M st reporter 

· ine minutes · ems to be Lhe only 
thing t bas ver para Lad.· 
L Le oopt:rs Kristy and Kerry orn. 

But which is Kristy and wlucn , 
Kerry'! 

The isters ar1: idenLicnl 1:wins and 
everyone, in luding I.ute uppon nt , 
ere confused as t who i who. 

fa • i\.nn Kluge. the 
om skelball coa h, had lrou• 

bl difter,·nt1 ting th' two. 
"lt used lo be confu i g, peci lly 

the first. couplt of weeks," she smd. 
"but. noL no . ' 

The twms have now opt.eel for dif
feren hair styles, which helps to 
distingui h the two. 

" were tired of bein xactly 
nlik · · .Kristy said 

The Korns attended high school in 
Flathead, Mont. and then aLtended lo 
Idaho 'tale Ior two vears l,ef re 
lran. £erring to Pl.U. 

Kluge as the as. i. Lant c.-oa<·h 
whilt! I h Korns w e ploym basket• 
ball al Idaho • Th Korns , ·er& 
offer utl nt a ·nrds fro1 PL U and 
11fler Klu , cam to Park! hey 
ii ided to folio • 

Kerry said th didn't pion Lo t· 
end the me · •hool. if just the 

way things worked ouL. 
·•w cam here for lh<i acadtm1icH 

as well as to play b 11," Krint. said. 
Kristy is a bu inees major while 

Kerry is majoring in physical 
catioo 

The duo has found advan ges as 
ell as disadvantages to being twins 

on a basket. m. 
The Korns have discovered that 

corekeepers and statisticians have 
a much trouble ulling them apart as 
anyone se oes. 

"Last year she got a lot of my 
points," Kerry said. 

Last season Kristy averaged 9.9 
points per game with a 53.2 percent 
shooting average while Kerry averag-

ed 6.69 ints per gaml) with 11 U .6 
per nt a erage. Kerry, however, 
shot 75.9 percent from the line, above 
Kristy's 62.7 percent 

. said being twins can 
fo\'orabl because t e opposition hru 
a tough tim keeping Lhen id Lit1c!S 
stra.1ght. 

" tan tom n they cnn't guard u. ," 
~ c md. 

t-rr) -., "d hat while Lht! Wf:r 

play mg in h1gh school th• 'wer join• 
ed on the court by ct of Lriplel:, 
whi ·h made a coach' dr · m OJ> 
ponent. bad un even mor~ iflicult 
time di tini. 1ishin1< players. 

Ther ar other advantage to ha\'· 
in 7 a si t n th court at the me 
t.tme. 

' I know where sh ,•s going Lo be a 
loL of the Wm ix>c.'lU!le w 're si ters," 
Kerrysm . 

be aid being twins ll1so hns its 
fun side, and Lncks are common prac
t.i e fort.he two ome. 

They recalled a 1m hen Kri ty, 
who had a boyfriend at Lhe I im wa 
a kal ouL by a man who wi bed lo 
wine and din her. 

Unable Lo go, KrisLy t up her 
''younger" ister Lo go on Lh date 

The ne.xl da · flow ere sent to 
Kr:i Ly and Lite man hnd lo be Lold the 
trulh to ave Kristy s pre ent 
relationship. 

Kerry dat Lh man for bout 
year ft.er the joke wati origm Jly 
pl )'{~ out 

Besides playing jokes on 
bo friends. th tw· have also been 
known to pull a . witch or two on 
teachers by at ding each other's 
classes. 

Kerry said being twins been 
easy for them, but other people tend 
to compare them too much. 

"We can handle the co petition 
bet een us," she s 'd, "it's hen 
other people compare us that I don't 
like it." 

Kristy said it's because people 
always compare them negatively. 

Kristy (left) and Kerry Korn cause trouble on and off the court. 

"When people say. 'Oh, you got a 
3.6 ii b l and she got a 3.4, you 
must be th dumb one,' or, 'You must. 
be the strong one,' it bothers me," 

Because they have different career 

goals in mind, L t.wo seniors may lw 
goin their separate ways soon. 

Until this separation does take 
place, the Korn sisters will be 
together on the basketball court bat 
tling for the Lady Lut as a Len 
within a team. 

DRIVE A $190,000 '' OMPAN CAR''! 

THISS MMER! IN LAS A! 

neol aska 
HAS DRIVER/GUIDE POSITIO S AVAILIABLE FOR THE 1987 SUMMER TOUR SEASON 
PAID TRAINING PROGRAM IN TACOMA! GREAT PAY AND INCENTIVES IN ALASKA! 

MINI UM REQUIREMENTS: YOU UST BE AT LEAST 21 AND HAVE A GOOD DRIVING RECORD. 

WORK FOR THE LARGEST TOUR OPERATOR IN ALASKA! DRIVE THE MOST ·MODERN, 
BEST MAINTAINED BUSES IN THE NORTHWEST! SEE ALASKA AND EXPERIENCE 

THE LAST FRONTIER! DON'T SETTLE FOR A "SECOND BEST" SUMMER JOB! 

RECRUITERS WILL BE ON CAMPU WEDNES 
DECEM ER 3rd GENE AL I TE EST MEETI 
4pm, UNIVERSITY CENTER ROOM 132 

FOR MORE INFO CONTACT CAREER SERVICES 

AV, 
G AT 
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